
THE SUFFOLKINSTITUTE OF ARCHAEOLOGY:
ITS LIFE, TIMESAND MEMBERS

by STEVENJ. PLUNKETT

The one remains —the many change and pass' (Shelley)

1: ROOTS

THE SUFFOLKINSTITUTE of Archaeology and History had its birth 150 years ago, in the
spring of 1848, under the title of The Bury and West Suffolk Archaeological Institute. It is
among the earliest of the County Societies, preceded only by Northamptonshire and
Lincolnshire (1844), Norfolk (1846), and the Cambrian, Bedfordshire, Sussex and
Buckinghamshire Societies (1847), and contemporary with those of Lancashire and Cheshire.
Others, equally successful, followed, and it is a testimony to the social and intellectual timeliness
of these foundations that most still flourish and produce Proceedingsdespite a century and a
half of changing approaches to the historical and antiquarian materials for the study of which
they were created.

The immediate impetus to this movement was the formation in December 1843 of the British
ArchaeologicalAssociationfor the Encouragementand Preservationof Researchesinto the Arts ancl
Monumentsof theEarly and MiddleAges, which in March 1844 produced the first number of the
ArchaeologicalJ ournal. The first published members' list, of 1845, shows the members grouped
according to the counties in which they lived, indicating the intention that the Association
should gather information from, and disseminate discourses into, the counties through a
national forum. The thirty-six founding members from Suffolk form an interesting group
from a varied social spectrum, including the collector Edward Acton (Grundisburgh), Francis
Capper Brooke (Ufford), John Chevallier Cobbold, Sir Thomas Gery Cullum of Hawstead,
David Elisha Davy, William Stevenson Fitch, the Ipswich artists Fred Russel and Wat Hagreen,
Professor Henslow, Alfred Suckling, Samuel Tyrnms, John Wodderspoon, the Woodbridge
geologist William Whincopp, Richard Almack, and the Revd John Mitford (editor of
Gentleman'sMagazine). The list reveals a weighting towards an East Suffolk membership.

There can be little doubt that the short-lived Suffolk ArchaeologicalAssociation, which
produced a members' list in 1845 and published OriginalPapers(in Ipswich) between October
1846 and November 1848, was directly inspired by the British Archaeological Association, for
a number of its members including Archdeacon Berners, Cobbold, Fitch, Hagreen,
Wodderspoon, the Revd Stephen Jackson and W.P.Hunt belonged to the national body. In
addition to a strong Ipswich contingent, the Suffolk Association attracted noble members,
Viscount Acheson, the Marquess of Bristol, Lords Conyngham and Rendlesham and Sir
Augustus Henniker, and antiquaries of note from various parts of the county, including
Augustine Page' (Ampton), the Revd Henry Creed (Mellis), Richard Almack (Long Melford),
Dawson Turner (Yarmouth) and the Revds J. and R. Hindes Groome. The OriginalPapersrefer
to Ipswich, Kersey, Cotton and Bardwell. The Ipswich membership included a small group
active together as members of the IpswichPhilosophicalSociety,a predominantly Nonconformist
society formed in 1842 (from the Ipswich Scientific Book Club of 1841), including Fitch,
Wodderspoon, Thomas Baldock Ross, Frederic Pawsey (the Association'sprinter), Robinson
Taylor, Dr H.P Drummond2 and Charles Silburn, the last two of whom were also prominent
workers for the IpswichMechanics'Institute of 1824: others, including Jackson, were associated
with the Ipswich Literaly Institute. The leading Nonconformist names from the Philosophical
Society—Biddell, Alexander and Ransome —are noticeably absent from the Association,however.
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The SuffolkArchaeologicalAssociationwas clearly a serious attempt to convene patronage,
antiquarian knowledge, artistic competence, bibliophily and educational purpose within a
singleproject.

The BritishArchaeologicalAssociationwasprecipitated into crisissoon after its foundation.
Its organ, the ArchaeologicalJournal, became the property of a bookseller,prompting a scbism
in the Societywhichresulted in the formationof the (later Royal)ArchaeologicalInstituteof Great
Britain and Ireland, who continued with ArchaeologicalJournal, while in 1846 the Central
Committeeof the BritishArchaeologicalAssociationbegan the publicationof theJournal which
bears its name. The dissensionand bad feelinggenerated by these events are not forgotten
even today. In 1846the Suffolkmembership must certainlyhavebeen aware of them, and in
an early members' list of the ArchaeologicalInstitute (1848), Capper Brooke, Richard Almack,
D.E. Davy,the RevdJohn Wareyn Darby (transcriber of churchyard inscriptions,and Davy's
companion on tour for twenty years),WilliamWhincopp and two others are found, but the
great majority of the 1845 members had not (at any rate, not yet) moved across from the
Association.Amongnew members, the Institute had recruited the topographer G.A.Carthew,
Robert Fitchof Norwich(brother of William),the antiquaryJonathan Gooding (TownClerk of
Southwold,san earlypatron of Hamlet Watling's),and WestonStylemanWalford(whobecame
an important early contributor to the Suffolk Institute's Proceedings). Meanwhile in 1846
VolumeI of Suckling'swork was published, which furnishes a valuable list of those Suffolk
bibliophilesand antiquaries wealthyenough to subscribe,and revealsa potential interest and
readership vastlygreater than the forty-sixmembers mustered by the SuffolkArchaeological
Associationin the previous year.

The labours applied to the work of creating the IpswichMuseum may have drained attention
from the SuffolkArchaeologicalAssociationand contributed to its demise. At the end of 1846
Ipswichwasbitten by a newenthusiasmas the plans weredeveloped. This had been advocated
since at least 1791 by the entomologist, the Revd William Kirby of Barham (1759-1850;
grandson of the topographer John Kirby),and in December 1847came to fruition (with the
veteran Kirbyas President)through the combinedenergiesof the RevdProfessorJ.S. Henslow
of Hitcharn(1796-1861;Cambridge Professorof Botany,and mentor of Charles Darwin)with
his friends Professors Whewell and Sedgwick, Sir W.J. Hooker and William Yarrell, the
assembledNonconformistforces represented by the IpswichPhilosophicalSociety,and other
enlightened townsmen. This was at first a private concern, with a declared purpose of
providing free education for the workingclasses,primarily as a Natural History Museum, hut
to include illustrationsof Art,Antiquitiesand Ethnology. It wasto all intents and purposes an
Institute, for membership was availableby subscriptionof at least one guinea per annum (or
eveningsonly,liveshillings),and the general publicwasadmitted free onlyon Wednesdaysand
on Fridayevenings. Regular lecturesbyspeakersof nationalimportancecommencedin March
1848witha course of sixby ProfessorAiry,the AstronomerRoyal. The Libraryof the Ipswich
PhilosophicalSociety,and the contents of the Museums of the Mechanics'and the Literary
Institutes, were soon incorporated with the new collections. The patrons were the Marquess
of Bristol and the Earl of Stradbroke, and the sixteen founding Vice-Presidentsincluded
Marquess Conyngham, Sir W.F.EMiddleton, Lord Rendlesham and Sir J.P Boileau. The
officers and committee embodied the Nonconformist group, including WH. Alexander
(Treasurer), George Ransome (Hon. Secretary), George Alexander, Peter Bruff, Garrett
Garrett, EdwinGiles,WP.Hunt, WilliamDillwynSims,W.H.B.Websterand WilliamStevenson
Fitch(Committee). Fitchwasveryactiveon the Committee,and made a significantantiquarian
contribution to the earlycollectionsby the loan of a largeseriesofbronze and stone prehistoric
celts, and by acting to obtain impressionsof sealsand examples of Suffolktokens. The first
Curator wasDr WilliamBarnard Clarkejm; M.D.(sonof a senior Portman of Ipswich),Fellow
and for someyears President of the (national)ArchitecturalSociety(resigned 1838). Hisbrother
Dr Edward Clarke was a competent antiquarian illustrator,who furnished plates of carvings
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from St Nicholas'schurch for the last number of the SuffolkArchaeologicalAssociationpapers
in 1848.

In Bury St Edmunds, meanwhile,a similarmovementwasdeveloping.' Plansfor a Museum
were expressed from 1840onwards through the Bury Mechanics' Institute (1824),but did not at
once come to fruition, perhaps becausefrom 1842-44 those interested in antiquarian matters
in the townwere involvedin the restoration of St Mary'schurch, and from 1842-51,under the
Secretaryship of Samuel Tymms, in the restoration of the Norman Tower. The proposal
reappeared in 1845,when the offerof an important geologicalcollectionto the townprompted
the Revd Henry Hasted and Sir Henry Bunbury to tender subscriptions. A public meeting
chaired by the Mayor,John Deck, seeking approval for a Museum supported by a rate, was
unsuccessful,but at the suggestionof Dr Donaldson, headmaster of the Grammar School,a
committee of eleven local worthies was formed to establish and develop a collection in
readiness for a suitablehome. The proposal ofJ.H.P Oakes,a localbanker, that MoysesHall
would be well suited, was not then adopted. In April—May1847 a grand exhibition of
geological,archaeological,anthropologicaland natural history specimens,paintings,drawings
and carvingswasstaged at the TownHall,withloansobtained from localcollectorsand gentry,
by a committeechaired by SamuelTymms: Dr Donaldsonwasable to announce that the Bury
and WestSuffolkMuseum wasto be inaugurated and would continue after the closure of the
exhibition, with Tymmsas Secretary and the Marquessof Bristol as Patron. This was to be
housed temporarily in the Guildhall Library. It was a natural progression from these
endeavours, that on 16March 1848,at a meeting in the Guildhall,Dr Donaldsonand Thomas
Cullum proposed, and carried, the formation of the Bury and West Suffolk Institute of
Archaeology,with SamuelTymmsas Secretary. Over seventypeoplejoined in the first weekat
an annual subscriptionof fiveshillings.

II: THE BURY AND WEST SUFFOLK ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, 1848 - 53

Suffolkis almost unique in that its county Societyis called an Institute, a name presumably
adopted in imitationof the nationalArchaeologicalInstitute then newlyformed. The specific
compassfor Bury and WestSuffolklasted until 1853,and that entire period is represented by
Volume I of our Proceedings, the first three of its seven parts appearing in 1849, and the
remainder annuallythereafter. The contentsand titlepage of the volumeas issuedin 1853are
deliberately modelled on the Archaeological Journal. The Honorary Members listed in 1852,
namely the archaeologistsJ. Gough Nicholsand Charles Roach Smith, and the antiquaries
Albert Wayand Jacksonian ProfessorR. Willis,ensured that both the ArchaeologicalInstitute
and the British ArchaeologicalAssociationwere represented, and set a keynote for the
Institute's work to embrace the study of the past through excavation, artefacts, standing
monuments and documentary sources. Our founders, of whomit appears that SamuelTymms
wasthe prime mover,recognized the need to establisha wide membership promptly, to enlist
an activegroup of officersand committee,and to advancethe Institute's work through regular
meetings and publications: their successmay be judged by the Proceedings, by a membership
of over 150alreadyrecruited in 1849withincreasednumbers and a lowdrop-out rate by 1852,
and by the qualityof those elected to office. In 1849,with the Marquessof Bristolas President
and Tymmsthe Secretaryand Treasurer, there were six Vice-Presidents,H.E. Bunbury M.P,
the RevdSirThomas GeryCullum,SirThomas RokewodeGage,the RevdProfessorHenslow,
Lord Arthur Hervey and Henry Wilson(of StowlangtoftHall), and a Committeeof twelveof
whom the Revd Henry Hasted wasone.

The Institute owesverymuch to the founding energiesof SamuelTymms(1808-71)whowas
born in Camberwell. He acquired the taste for antiquarian study, and a circle of eminent
friends, through working in his youth on the staffof Gentleman's Magazine: after a spell in the
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editorial chair of the Hertford Reformer he moved to the Bury and Norwich Post, where he
remained for a quarter of a century before retiring to Yarmouthin 1857. He wasSecretaryof
several societies,including the Horticultural Society,the Church Restoration Committeeand
the Church SchoolsCommittee,and in later lifea Fellowof the Societyof Antiquariesand of
the Genealogicaland Historical Society. He was the author of many books and articles,
including A Handbookof Bury St Edmunds (whichran to a ninth Edition in 1916,and has not
been surpassed for accuracyand completeness),fourteen volumesof the FamilyTopographer,
and the Camden Society's volume of Bury Wills: and he was also adept in numismatics,
bibliology,conchologyand the study of English etymologyand dialect parlance. He was a
familyman of strong Christian principles,and his obituaristadds: 'Asa gentleman he willlong
be remembered; for who can forget the kindlysmilewhichlit up his patriarchal countenance
when salutingan acquaintance? His simplehabits,his unostentatiousways,ever devoidof that
outward glosswhich makes a man of the world, bore with it a charm which drew admiration
and respect from all who came in contact with him.' As Secretary and Treasurer of the
Institute, Tymmsled the planning of the annual programme, solicitedcontributions, himself
wrote and edited many papers to add value to the visits, and published the Proceedings.
Effectivelyhe sawthat the organization,content and qualityof the meetingsand publications
reached a standard of excellencewhichwould ensure success.

The early meetingsof the Institute were held in March,June, September and Decemberof
each year, the first (the Annual Meeting) and last being held alwaysin Bury, and the two
Summer Meetingselsewherein WestSuffolk. On these excursions the members gathered at
an appointed place and were first conducted on a tour of inspectionof interesting siteswhere
lecturetteswere given, and sometimessmallexcavationshad been carried out in readiness for
the visit. Then the party adjourned to a room arranged for the day, where a temporary
Museumcontributed by membersand others wouldbe laid out, containingobjects,booksand
documents of local interest, brass rubbings, archaeologicalfinds, coins and other antiquities.
With a senior officer or local dignitary in the Chair, formal business began with prepared
papers on the ancientbuildings,institutions,familiesand historyof the town(mostlypublished
in the Proceedings),after which members drew attention to the more important items in the
Museum and read short communications. A great many interesting things were seen in the
exhibitions,of whicha proportion were usuallydonated to the Institute, but many more were
displayedon loan for the day: through the valuablereports of these meetingsit is possibleto
trace the development of several private collectionsin the county, and to follow the early
activitiesof members whodid not contribute papers. The donations ofbooks,illustrationsand
specimensresulted in the formation of the Institute's permanent Libraryand Museum.

The Romantic Movement in art and literature, and the Oxford Movement and
Tractarianismin the AnglicanChurch, have been held responsible for the mid-19th-century
clerical interest in ecclesiasticalremains and the origins of the Englishcounty archaeological
societies(Piggott 1976). Although many early SuffolkInstitute members were clergymen,this
model is quite imperfect for Suffolk. The work of the 18th-centurySuffolktopographers —
Martin, Kirby,Ives, etc. —wasnon-polemicand substantial,and invigorated our 19th-century
antiquarianism: the ecclesiasticalillustrationsof John Sell Cotman and his engraver Henry
Davyhad exemplary antiquarian qualitiesbeyond romantic moodiness. Our first illustrator,
WalterHagreen, wasthe confederate of F.B.Russelin his historicaloil tableaux,posed heartily
in their studio in the former Blackfriarsschoolroom.' Gage Rokewood'sedition of Jocelyn
gaveCarlylehisPast& Present—hardly a Puseyisttract —and John Frere's discoveriesat Hoxne
in 1796 began an irreversible challenge to dogmatic theology. Our Suffolk clergyman
naturalists,WilliamKirbyand others, were deeply influencedby the belief(articulatedby Tom
Paine of Thetford as early as 1795)6that the Word of God and the revelationof His Purpose
was to be found in the universal language of His Creation: Professor Henslow,a founding
Vice-President,and an outstanding reformer in his parish of Hitcham,wasalso the godfather
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of the Darwinian Evolution:a disapproving clergyman later remarked to his son, 'Hitcham
never knewwhat Christianitywastillyour father died.' Eventhe Anglicanclergyin EastAnglia
were influencedby the Nonconformisttraits in our regional character.

The East Anglian clergy were predominantly Cambridge educated, a fact which perhaps
cemented the SuffolkInstitute as a socialgroup. In the 1840sCambridgewasproducing the
robust Low Church Evangelismexemplifiedby the New Zealand missionof Bishop Selwyn,
built on the Wilberforcetradition which in Ipswich and Norwich lived on in the person of
Canon Garratt. The voice of Tractarianism seems remarkably absent from our early
Proceedings.Lord Arthur Hervey (1808-1894),the most eminent founding member to become
a leading churchman (later (1869) Bishop of Bath and Wells),derived most of the basic
material and stimulusfor his contributions from the fact of his noble familyorigins and their
long residencein the county. The RevdHenry Creed (c.1799-1861),Rectorof Mellis1837-61,
whohad belonged to the SuffolkArchaeologicalAssociation,workedon historicalaccountsand
registers,and wasa collectorof rings and curiosities.A most important clericalfigure from the
first days of the Institute wasthe Revd (later Canon) Charles RobertsonManning (c.1825-99),
Rector of Dissfrom 1847,a thorough archaeologistand antiquary, and a founding member
and early Secretaryof the Norfolksociety,whoseinterests ranged from post-mediaevalchurch
plate, through monumental brasses,to prehistoricarchaeology: as earlyas 1852he conducted
excavationsat Grimes'Graves. Creed and Manningwere graduates of Corpus ChristiCollege,
Cambridge.

The meetingsoutside Bury helped to stimulatelocalresearch and attract new membership:
the first, held at Clare in September 1848, prompted excavationsby J.B. Armstead at Clare
Castleboth before and after the visit,and the town waswell represented in the membership
list of 1849. Through the Ixworth meeting in June 1849, the archaeologistJoseph Warren,
postmasterand accomplishedclockmakei;wasrecruited. Warren (1792-1876),a Norfolk-born
man who 'in matters of dress wasin no waydisposed to defer to modern customs',wasa great
walker—he walkedto London and back(fromAttleborough)in 1816,and made an antiquarian
ramble in Norfolk and Suffolk with his close friend Augustine Page in 1839. His large
collectionsof Romanand Anglo-Saxonfindswereoften exhibitedbefore the Institute, and also
in London. In 1849he discovereda Roman hypocaustnear Ixworth, the existenceof which
he had predicted fourteen years previously,and his paper in the third part of the Proceedings
wasthe first landmark in its publicationof excavationarchaeology.The growinginterest in his
findsled to a meetingat Mildenhalland IcklinghaminJune 1851,whereAnglo-Saxonremains
from West Stow were exhibited, and by July 1852 Samuel Tymms had prepared a serious paper
on the siteand the Institute launched an appeal for excavationfunds. Meanwhilethe Institute
had also visited Thetford, Newmarket,Sudbury, Ely Cathedral and Hengrave, and received
learned contributions for the Proceedingsfrom Augustine Page, Henry Creed, H.E. Bunbury,
Weston Styleman Walford, C.H. Hartshorne, and from Committee members A.G.
Hollingsworth,J.W. Donaldson,Henry Hasted and James Porteus Oakes.

ProfessorHenslow,who as a Vice-Presidentchaired the June 1850meeting at Newmarket,
had newly become President of the Ipswich Museumand wasbusilyengaged in the creation
there of a 'TypicalSeries',whereby visitorscould refer to a focalgroup of specimensas a key
to the understanding of the Natural History displays. Like his friend, the naturalist and
antiquary Dr C.R. Bree of Stowmarket(alsoan originalmember of the Institute), Henslowwas
a polymath. As an archaeologist he was the veteran of important Roman excavations at
Bartlow Hills (with Lord Maynard, Gage, Whewelland Sedgwickin the 1830s)—the finds,
superb Roman bronzes figured by Gage in Archaeologia,were destroyed by fire in Lord
Maynard's Museum. He made noted excavationsat Rougham in 1843-44, and at Kingston
near Derby in 1844, and in 1850 he described recent Roman discoveriesat Felixstowe. In
1851,the year of the Great Exhibition,Henslow,Sedgwickand Murchisonengineered the visit
to Ipswichof the BritishAssociationfor the Advancement of Science, a magnificent event which
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brought Brewster, Faraday, Lye11,Huxley and many other famous scientists to the town,
increased the number of honorary members of the Museum to sixty illustriousnames, and
attracted the notorious royal visitof H.R.H. PrinceAlbert,who wasgratuitouslyinsulted by a
member of the publicand never permitted to return. Eachwinter the Museumhad celebrated
its anniversarywitha lecture of national importanceand a grand dinner, withAdamSedgwick,
Richard Owen, Edward Forbesand Sir Charles Lye11as guest speakers,and with others of the
calibre of Drs Lankester and Carpenter, and ProfessorAnsted, during the year, and by the
middle of 1852 its accounts were deeply in the red. At Christmas 1852 there was no
Anniversary Lecture and Dinner, and there seemed every likelihoodthat the entire project
would collapse.

A fortnight after this announcement, in January 1853,the Committeeof the Institute held
a specialmeeting at whichit wasdecided to extend the Institute's work to the wholeof Suffolk,
to embrace every department of Natural History as well as Archaeology. In order to
consolidatethe various literary and scientificinstitutionsof the town, Lord Arthur Hervey as
President establishedthe Bury Athenaeum in 1853in premises in Guildhall Street, although
the Mechanics'Institute rejected the merger. In the followingyear the Athenaeum moved to
its prenlises in the AssemblyRooms(built 1804),which have been known as the Athenaeum
ever since. It wasfurther decided to place the Institute in union with the Athenaeum, where
the contents of the Bury and WestSuffolkMuseum would come under the direction of the
Institute, the Libraryand Museumwouldbe extended to includematters pertaining to Natural
History,and a GalleryofArt wasto be formed to include portraits of SuffolkWorthies. Annual
subscriptionsweredoubled to 10s. This decision,ratifiedat the General MeetingofApril 1853,
was surely prompted by the failure of Ipswich Museum, in the hope of winning over the
membership of its East Suffolksubscribersand preserving some part of its energies, and was
very likelyconcocted in discussionbetween ProfessorHenslowand Lord Arthur Hervey. In
1853,after a publicreferendum, the IpswichMuseumwassavedthrough beingadopted by the
town'sCorporation, but by that time the Institute had establisheditsnewidentityas the Suffolk
Institute of Archaeologyand Natural History. The Marquess of Bristol surrendered his
Presidencyof the old Institute to become Patron of the new, and his brother Lord Arthur
Hervey thus becameour second President.

III: THE BURY ATHENAEUM AND SUFFOLK INSTITUTE OF ARCHAEOLOGY
AND NATURAL HISTORY, 1853-67

Until 1858 the Institute proceeded with normally only three meetings a year, the first usually
being the general meeting at Bury. Over the same period, ProfessorHenslow,working with
his new curator George Knights (but without the former galaxyof scientificstars),established
at Ipswich a most comprehensive taxonomicdisplayof modern and fossilspecimens, typical
seriesof minerals, etc., in the years leading up to the publicationof Darwin'sOrigin of Species.
Henslow,Lord Arthur Hervey, the Revd Edwin Sidney,' Dr Rigaud of IpswichSchool,' F.K.
Eagle,and others, developed a county-widenetwork of popular scientificand archaeological
lectures through the Bury Athenaeum, the Ipswich Museum, and the Mechanics'Institutes
which existed in many Suffolk towns, trading lectures each year for their respective
establishments. The Institute's Museum, Library and Reading-Roomat Bury Athenaeum
becamea sourceof satisfactionboth to membersand to the public,for whomspecialadmission
was arranged. In July 1854a substantialsample of the Museum'scontents was displayedat
Cambridge in a temporary Museum for the Congressof the ArchaeologicalInstitute of Great
Britain, and for one day the SuffolkInstitute played host to the visitorsat Bury. An invitation
in 1851 to hold the Congress at Bury had been unsuccessful,but Hervey now gave them a
glowingwelcomeand a full programme, to which Lord Talbot responded feelingly,claiming
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the SuffolkInstitute members as colleagues. The April and September meetingsof 1854were
held at Eye and Ipswich,and from that year an East Suffolkvisitwas alwaysincluded in the
programme. Henslowmade headwayfor Ipswichby obtaining the large mosaicfrom Whitton
for his Museumin 1855.

The Institute's Museum became an important focus, and special efforts were made to
develop it. George Scott, formerly a dentist in Ipswich,who had opened his own practice in
Bury in 1854, first appears as Honorary Curator in December 1855. Hopes were raised to
obtain Kembleas an Honorary Member,when he requested a loan of EastAnglianantiquities,
but were dashed by his death shortly afterwards. In April 1856 a large collectionof stuffed
birds wasloaned byJames Dennis,0third master at Bury Grammar School; but an attempt to
obtain the very substantialcollectionof fossilsformed by Thomas Image (rector of Whepstead
1796-1856),for which subscriptionswere raised, was thwarted when Adam Sedgwickboldly
gazumped the Institute on behalf of the WoodwardianMuseum at Cambridge. During the
followingsummer Dennis,Scott and -Iymmsrearranged the Museum,and the result of their
efforts gave great satisfaction and cause for pride. Meanwhile the collections of the
impoverishedWilliamStevensonFitchbegan to be soldand dispersed. Fitchhad dropped out
of the IpswichMuseum Committeeat the end of 1852,but remained with the Institute as a
Local Secretary: whatever the morality of his collecting methods, his wide circle of
archaeologicalfriendships wasa great asset to us. He seemsto have made a good impression
on Charles Roach Smith. In 1856 the Institute acquired his thirty-one volumes of Suffolk
Drawingsand Prints, together with Agassiz'swork on FossilFishes, for £220, of which £180
came from private subscription,and the remainder waslooked for from the members. After
Fitch's death in 1859,most of the thirty-volumecollectionof Suffolkhistoricalmaterials was
rescued from the hands of booksellersfor the Ipswich Museumwith the help of John Glyde
and SamuelTymms,the latter's bid on behalf of the Institute having failedat the Ipswichsale.
The price of 50 guineas wasraised entirely by subscriptionof the Museum'sofficers,patrons
and vice-presidents. Tyrnmspublished the Plates of Suffolk lbkens by Fitch posthumously.

In 1857,having completed the production of VolumeTwoof the Proceedings (a handsome
collectionincluding Hervey's 138-pageIckworth ancl the Family of Hervey), and soon after the
Hadleigh visit in October when Hugh Pigotdelivered himselfat length on the historyof that
town, Samuel Tymrnsleft Bury St Edmunds for Lowestofton the grounds of health. The
occasionwasmarked bythe giftof an elegant silverbread-basketsuppliedbyJohn Valeof Bury,
of an ovalform and antique design,beautifullyand appropriatelyornamented withwheatears,
bearing the inscription: Presented to Samuel 751nms,Esq., ES.A., by the Honoraiy Officers and

Members of the Buiy St Edmund's Athenaeum and Suffolk Institute of Archaeology. 1857. This was
accompanied by a letter thanking him `for the many years of assiduous labour which have
largely contributed to the permanent establishment of our Archaeological Society, our
Museum,Library,and Reading Rooms',and signedby the President and officers. Fortunately
for the Institute, Tymmsdecided to continue as itsGeneral Secretaryand Treasurer for several
more years,and in 1858he began the production of sheetsof Notesand Queries,of whichnine
were issued by 1861. (In 1864 he commenced the publication of the East Anglian Notes &

Queries on his own account,whichran to four volumesby 1869.) From 1858to 1862only two
meetings are recorded in eacb year (three in 1859):but the fact that these could include
Harleston (Norfolk), Framlingham, Woodbridge, Bungay and Becclesas starting-points for
local tours revealsa new mobilitymade possibleby the railways,and a determined effort to
embrace East Suffolk. In 1860 the members received the 290 pages of Pigot's 'History of
Hadleigh' in a singlepart of the Proceedings.

The year 1860wasa criticalone for Prehistory. IpswichMuseumhad for ten yearsdisplayed
fossil mammalian bones from Kent's Cavern, Torquay, from Buckland and McEnery's
investigations,where the evidencefor fossilhumans had been suspectedand suppressed. With
Darwin's Origin of Species newly published, and Lyell'sAntiquity of Man in preparation, Dr
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Falconer, John Evans, Joseph Prestwich and others had visited Boucher de Perthes's
palaeolithic sites and collections in the Somme Valley (where implements were found deep in
gravels with the remains of prehistoric mammals), were convinced, and remembered Frere's
Hoxne discovery of 1796. At that moment Henry Prigg, jnr (1838-92), a young bank employee
at Bury, was discovering implements and prehistoric mammal remains in gravels near the
town, and in 1860 Evans and Prestwich visited Prigg to inspect his materials and found their
decisive evidence for the English Palaeolithic. In the same year Professor Henslow chaired the
British Association meeting at Oxford at which Huxley famously confronted Bishop
Wilberforce and dealt a fatal blow to anti-Evolutionist dogmatic theology. Henry Prigg was to
become one of the leading lights of the Suffolk Institute, more truly an archaeologist in the
modern sense than others of his generation. For many years he kept detailed archaeological
journals, frequently recording discoveries, observations and his own excavations, especially in
the Icklingham and Mildenhall area, with a thoroughness that renders them still extremely
useful today.

At the Institute's Woodbridge meeting in October 1860, this momentous revolution was
acknowledged when the geologists and prehistorians William Colchester, William Whincopp,10
E Spalding and James Baker foregathered and displayed specimens and engravings of English
and Abbevillean flint celts: sadly Colchester's paper on 'Celts of the Post-Pliocene Period' was
not printed in the Proceedings.Their specimens were amusingly contrasted with a roll of 1460,
tracing the descent of Edward Duke of York from Noah, through Aeneas, Brutus and Hengist.
On the same occasion the Institute inspected the important private collection of Roman and
Saxon specimens belonging to Edward Acton, surgeon, of Grundisburgh. His death in the
previous August precipitated a crisis, as it was feared the collection would be auctioned, and
the Institute decided to purchase them from the family. While this was being considered,
James Dennis died in January 1861, and so the plan was enlarged to include the purchase of
his bird collection, which had previously been held in the Museum on loan. As at the
foundation of the Museum, an exhibition was staged by application for loans from collectors
and organizations across the county. All the county's incorporated boroughs loaned their
regalia. The exhibition was held in the Athenaeum, opened on 20 August 1861 by the
Marquess of Bristol, and lasted for two weeks: in that time 3,100 tickets were sold, and by the
end of that year the entire Dennis collection and most of Acton's was acquired. Another part
of Acton's collection went to Colchester Museum."

Two others of the Institute's valued members, Henry Creed and Professor Henslow, died in
1861. Joseph Warren, whose exhibits and contributions enriched so many meetings, retired
aged seventy, and became less active. Among Henslow's last projects had been the preparation
of the Flora of Suffolk (a Catalogue), with Edmund Skepper, chemist, of Bury, and on Scott's
retirement as dentist and curator in 18642 Skepper became curator at Bury until his death in
1867. Since 1860 Skepper had been in charge of an observatory at Bury, which was built in the
wake of successful lectures by Airy in the town in 1858. Life without Henslow became lethargic
at Ipswich Museum, and the Congress of the British Archaeological Association at Ipswich in
August 1864 provided a much-needed stimulus for all. There was no shortage of work to be
reported: a hoard of Anglo-Saxon coins had been newly found in Tavern Street, Sterling
Westhorp gave his account of the Town Library, G.A. Carthew' led the visitors around his
excavations at Helmingham, and G.V. Irving prompted new thoughts on the Roman forts and
itineraries. There were several excursions. The Congress was hosted (George Tomline
presiding) by the Ipswich Corporation: meetings and the reading of papers took place in the
Great Council Chamber of the old Town Hall. Although Samuel Tymms was on the Local
Committee it was not an Institute event: a number of Ipswich people were recruited for the
Association. Lord Arthur Hervey participated, and one day was spent at Bury in pouring rain,
where he as President of the Institute invited all the members to meet the Association and to
render every assistance, for which he received a toast of thanks and `Success to the Bury and
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Suffolk Institute' at Colchester the following:4 ay. Highlights of the temporary Museum at

Ipswich were antiquities shown by Joseph WaTren and William Whincopp (including Somme

Valley flints), and books and documents shAvn by George A. Carthew and William Powell
Hunt. Warren's precious journal and antiqui les were sold to John Evans in 1866, and found

their way to the Ashmolean: his coins were d persed at Sotheby's in 1869.
Prehistory was again to the fore at a joint ieeting at Thetford with the Norfolk society in

September 1866. A large Museum was as ribled mainly from Warren and Prigg, and
specimens sent by John Evans: Prigg describ4l his discoveries in the Ouse Valley since 1862,

and C.R. Manning gave his account of excav' tions at Grimes' Graves, after which the party

visited the site and took refreshments in a teL Again in May 1868 a large Institute party
visited the barrow excavations in progress at Ampton, and were regaled by a long discourse

from Canon Greenwell, who also explored tumuli at Barton Hill and Risby over the following
months. At Risby, there was 'a good staffl of active labourers and a small intermittent

attendance of Suffolk Archaeologists, of whom the younger and more active heated themselves
with work, whilst the elder lit fires of gorse, and endeavoured to catch a few of the seeds of

warmth that the wind scattered from them with intolerable smoke . . .'. That year the British

Association for the Advancement of Science met in Norwich, and the opportunity was taken to

hold tbere the third International Congress of Prehistoric Archaeology, a very major affair
which Prigg attended. Their excursions were led by members of the Norfolk Geological

Society (founded in 1864 by John Gunn and John E. Taylor). In September Harry Jones
excavated in Barton Mere, near Bury, and found what were thought to be the remains of a

Bronze Age pile dwelling, attracting visits by Sir Charles Lyell and William Boyd Dawkins.
Accounts of all these Suffolk excavations appeared as special communications in our short-

lived Quarterly Journal, which had but two issues, both in 1869. Volume III of the Proceedings

(completed 1863), in only three parts, kept abreast of papers read at meetings, and the first two

parts of 'Volume IV (issued 1864 and 1865) contained useful papers on South Elmham, Bungay
and Beccles from the meetings of 1861-62, including the first contribution from J.J. Raven
(schoolmaster at Bungay 1859-66). Then for three years there was nothing published, and the

fact that stagnation had set in is shown by the decision in 1867 to secede from the Bury
Athenaeum. Expressing the hope that this would 'give new life and impetus to the society, and

widely extend its influence, . . . conciliating the confidence of persons interested in
Archaeological researches', Lord Arthur Hervey effectively re-founded the Institute, with
fifteen Vice-presidents and a Council of thirteen. The Journal reflected the intention to

reinstate regular quarterly meetings. Edward May Dewing (c.1823—c.1898) of Bury became
General Secretary and Treasurer, with five Honorary Secretaries with special responsibilities
(Disney Professor Churchill Babington (Classical Antiquities), Richard Almack (Genealogy and
Heraldry), Beckford Bevan (Mediaeval and Classical), Albert H. Wratislaw (Natural History)
and Samuel Blois Turner (East Suffolk)). Henry Prigg is shown as Hon. Curator in 1868, and
there were four Local Secretaries for outlying places, Yaxley, Mildenhall, Newmarket, and
Lowestoft —the latter represented by Samuel Tymms.

IV: THE SUFFOLK INSTITUTE OF ARCHAEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY:
A NEW BEGINNING

The seal was set on these reforms by the annual Congress of the Royal Archaeological Institute
being held at Bury in July 1869, at the encouragement of both the Borough and the Institute.
The success of this event outstripped the Association's Ipswich Congress of 1864, and the
Suffolk Institute was thoroughly involved. There were several day excursions at which a rich
harvest of sites was interpreted by our leading members: Richard Almack described the Long
Melford glass he had conserved; J.R. Green gave a historical memoir of the Town and Abbey
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of Bury; SamuelTymmsspoke at Saxham,WestStowand Hengrave, and in Bury; J.J. Raven
delivered his work on church bells and Charles Golding his on the Bury Mints; the
entomologistA.H.Wratislaw(Dr Donaldson'ssuccessoras Head Masterof the KingEdwardVI
Grammar School)explained his rediscoveryof the lost school statutes of 1550; at Ipswich,
R.M. Phipson (DiocesanSurveyor)was the guide, and severalcontributed to the explanation
of Gipping Chapel, Haughley,Hessett and Rougham. Lord Arthur Hervey made an appeal
for a full Historyof Suffolk. The temporary Museumwasthe largestand most comprehensive
assembledat any such meeting in Suffolk,and was the last occasionon which Warren's coins
were shown.

A highlight of the Congresswas the informal visit to HardwickeHouse, at the invitationof
Lady Cullum, on 23July 1869:

The late Sir Thomas Cullumhad been long a resident in Rome,and had there formed
an extensive and valuable collectionof Etruscan antiquities and classicobjects. The
place and its treasures must be seen. So, without the bustle or form of an 'excursion',
quite at their leisure, some in carriagesand others on foot, the companywended their
way to Hardwicke as they listed; and the walk through the fine park, with its
magnificenttrees, the pleasantjingle of sheep bellsand the rich odour of limeblossoms
gratifying the senses, seemed preferable to the dusty road. Passingthrough the hall
and rooms and passagescrowded with rare statuary,paintings, vases,&c.,the visitors
found themselveson a smooth lawnpleasantlyshaded by grand old cedars and copper
beeches. Here, under the finest cedar tree, were some tables covered with select
examplesof ancient pottery,carved stone, bronzes, &c.,and grouped around, with the
most picturesque irregularity, was the audience, prepared to welcome Professor
Babington's lecture. The Professor discoursed, with his accustomed skill, upon the
illustrations of Etruscan art displayed before him, and discussed, with force and
eloquence, the effectsproduced by the Etrurians upon the world's civilization. The
lecture washeartilyreceivedand warmlyacknowledged. Afterpartaking of a light and
pleasant refection,and rambling through the beautiful rosery and flowergardens, the
companyreturned to Bury.

Alas,the collectionsare dispersed, and the house is gone.

The Royal Institute was left in no doubt as to the excellence of our County society and the
wealth of our antiquities. Soon afterwards, Hervey resigned the Presidency to his nephew,
Lord John, as he left the county to become Bishop of Bath and Wells,confident in the
knowledge that the Institute was set on a positivecourse. Although 1871 saw the death of
SamuelTymms,there was a new vigour abroad. In Ipswichthis wasfelt in another way,as in
1869 a group of young gentlemen of the town decided to revive the defunct Philosophical
Societyaround the ageingfigure of Dr Drummond, callingthemselvesthe Ipswich Science-Gossip
Club (laterIpswich Scientific Society), whichin later yearsmade important salliesinto archaeology.
In 1872, at the instigation of Edward Packard and Edward Grimwade, the geologist and
journalist John E. Taylor (1837-95)(co-founderof the Norfolk GeologicalSociety,and editor
of the NorwichPeople's WeeklyJournal) was obtained as Curator of the Ipswich Museum in a
movewhichrevolutionisedthat institution, confirmed its strong bias towards Natural History,
and reinvigorated the popular lecture movement in East Suffolk. Taylorbecame the central
figure of the IpswichScience-GossipClub —he had founded the sister societyin Norwichin
1870—and editor of the (national)Hardwicke's Science-Gossip Magazine. The ScientificSociety
included members of very varied interests, and played a part in the development of our
Institute.

The condition of the Institute's Museum in this period was rather unhappy. Edmund
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Skepper had been rearranging it at the time of his death, and the work was left unfinished.
Visitorscomplainedthat it wasdifficultto gain access. The Rougham tumulus finds had been
presented by the Bennet familyin 1869, and parts of Tymms'scollectionwere purchased in
1871. Prigg, who had accepted the Curatorship at the earnest entreaty of the members, had
made important additions from his own excavatedfinds. However,it wasthought necessaryto
form a committeefor the renovation of the Museum,and Babington,Wratislawand Henry K.
Creed (son of the original member) looked into the matter. Prigg now assistedwith the re-
display,but in 1873complaintscontinued: accesswasdifficult,there wasno catalogue,and the
Museum appeared neglected. The fourth to seventh parts of our Proceedings Volume IV
(1870-74), and most of VolumeV (1876-84), reflect the influence of a small but dedicated
group of officers, and of Dewing as General Secretary. Serious contributions in Natural
History were made by Wratislaw (entomology) in 1870 and Babington (ornithology) in
1883-84 (Wratislawresigned his headmastership in 1874and removed to Pembrokeshire,but
his son lodged with Babington at Cockfield until 1877). Excavation archaeology was
represented: Babington preserved Henslow'saccountsof the 1843-44 Rougham excavations
and described Roman discoveries,and Henry Prigg published finds made at lcklingham and
mound-diggings at Mildenhall. The Revd WH. Sewell (local secretary, Yaxley)produced
useful studies of the Needham Market chapel, Stoke Ash, and the memorials of Sir James
Tyrrell,Babingtoncollectedhistoricalmaterialsfor Cockfield,and Johnson Gedge (an original
member, and editor of the Buiy Post, who had earlier described Greenwell's tumulus
excavations)produced a study of the manor-house of Wamilat Mildenhall. The outstanding
historical contribution of the 1870s however was the two-part 'Materials for a History of
Hessett'by Canon WilliamCooke (1873and 1876). C.R.Manningand DrJ.J. Ravencomplete
the listof principal authors in these volumes.

Accountsof excursions in the same period present a fuller picture of the involvementof
members and other contributors. Little is noted of the contribution of the RevdSamuel Blois
Turner, F.S.A.(1805-82), Rector of South Elmham All Saints, a friend of Suckling's and
possessor of a superb collectionof casts of seals and ancient fictile ivories, and of Roman
antiquities from the Wenhaston area, who from 1870 to 1882 was Honorary Secretary
alongside Dewing. He appears for one electrifyingmoment at HalesworthChurch in August
1870, when, as the members were shown the newly-discoveredmatrix of a lost brass, he
instantly recognised it as that of a brass in his collectionwhich had been dredged from the
Waveneyin 1825. Turner had been a patron of Hamlet Watling(1818-1908),the schoolmaster
of Earl Stonham, and wasperhaps responsiblefor his involvementin the Stonham excursion
of 1871. Watlinghad been illustratingchurch antiquitiessincethe early 1840sand, after being
approached for commissionsby the Britisb ArchaeologicalAssociationin 1865,worked with
RichardAlmackon the Melfordglass. Between1865and 1871he had made severalimportant
Roman excavations at Stonham, Stoke Ash, Mickfieldand Baylham, at first with William
Whincopp and later with the Revd C.E.Searleof LittleStonham," and he corresponded with
the Association.His deductionsas to the route of the Ninth Antonine Iter were laidbefore our
Institute in 1871, when he led the excursion at Earl Stonham and assembled the day's
Museum. His work as antiquarian correspondent to the Suffolk Chronicle began at that time,
for which he sometimes drew upon our Proceedings, on one occasion earning a public
accusationof plagiarismfrom W.H.Sewell(whoseallegianceslaywith the RoyalArchaeological
Institute). Althoughnever a member of our Institute, Watling'sillustrationswere made use of:
the first isof Blythburghglassin Dr Raven'spaper of 1872.

Although during the 1870s often only one annual excursion is described, these were
substantialevents, at which Lord John Hervey wasusuallypresent, and set a standard by his
handsome contributions. The Orford excursion of July 1872 extended over two days, as
Hervey,Babington,Almack,Dewingand others from WestSuffolkspent the day preceding in
Woodbridge and were treated to dinner at the Bull and a conversazioneat Richard Day's
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house, where they met Spaldingand Whincoppwith their flints,and were treated to a sight of
the antique gem collection of the Revd Samuel Savage Lewis (1836-91), the antiquary of
Corpus Christi College,Cambridge (cf.Spier and Vassilika1995). Phipson waswith them at
Sudbourne the followingday. In 1873at Dedham the Institute held ajoint meeting with the
EssexSociety,and sat down to lunch at the Grammar School; the 1874outing to Westhorpe
and Mendlesham was another very full programme. These occasionsowed part of their
successto the renewal of old friendships, and, to judge from Babington's tribute to Richard
Almack, his death in January 1875 removed one of the central figures of that fraternity.
Variouspeople could remember Almackproducing rare documents in unexpected places,as
when he turned up with the original of WilliamPenn's Charter of Liberties to show to R.C.
Winthrop in London, or fished out a receipt signed by the lastAbbotof Bury, for Babington
and friends to admire in a railwaycarriage. Babington'sown efforts were alwaysgenerous,
and in 1877 the Institute inspected his Cypriot and Atticvases,his library of incunabula and
his vast coin collectionat CockfieldRectory. Parts of these collectionsare now in the British
Museum.

Matters were worse than before at the Institute's Museum in 1876, with dust and damp,
leaking roof, and general untidiness. In 1877: when membership dropped to 126, the
Museum'sfuture wasdiscussed,and although Priggargued for its retention and improvement,
it wasdecided to offer it to Bury, or (failing that) to Ipswich Council. Bury accepted, and the

collectionremained at the Athenaeum as the Bury Town Council's property with Prigg as
Curator. Dewing stood down as Secretary in 1878, and until Turner's death in 1882 the
Proceedings drifted somewhat: meetings and excursions were held but not written up, and
delays in the production of Babington'slong work on the Birds of Suffolk meant that the final
part of VolumeV (for 1884)did not reach members until 1886,by which time no historical
paper had been published since 1880. However,Birds of Suffolk waswellworth the wait,and
wasreprinted at onceby VanVoorstas a formal volume: everypage is littered withreferences
to the Natural History records observedor shot, many of them by our members;a dimension
of their lives which is not otherwiseon record in our Proceedings. Frederick MachellSmith, a
wine merchant of Bury, as Secretary in 1882-85, recorded papers read at excursions, and
organiseda verysuccessfulouting to the Hadleighdistrict in August 1883,but did not get them
into print. The customof holding temporary Museumsat meetingsdisappeared. In the same
period, great things were happening at Ipswich. In 1877,visitingmembersof the Geologists'
Associationof London praised Dr Taylor's work, and in 1881,as the new Museum in High
Street wasopened, he received a very large public testimonial: and it wasto Ipswich,not to
Bury, that Turner bequeathed his antiquarian collections. Although it did not publish, the
Ipswich ScientificSocietyincreasinglybecame the forum for Natural History studies under
Taylor'sleadership.

Once again the Institute needed a new start, and this came with the Secretaryshipof the
Revd Charles Harold EvelynWhite, F.S.A.,ER.Hist.S.(c.1851-1938),Curate of St Margaret's,
Ipswich,in 1884,joined in the followingyear by E.M.Dewing. Atthe sametime twoimportant
members, Pigotand Phipson,were lostby death. Twoexcursionswere managed in 1884,and
at the second, a very full programme at Ipswich,EvelynWhite took the lion's share, and Dr
Taylorgavea very important, ifbrief, accountof excavationsand interpretations of the Anglo-
Saxon topography of the town. From that moment, down to the present time, Ipswichbegan
to play a more equal and prominent part in the lifeand membership of the Institute. Evelyn
Whiteas editor relaunched the East Anglian Notes and Queries. WithVolumeVI, the Proceedings

settled down to the regular format of three parts per volume. The Secretariesprovided the
bulk of the papers for parts 1 and 2 (1885 and 1886)(including the account of Dowsing's
Journal, which usefullyprovided the text in print, and EvelynWhite's disappointing work on
the Old Inns an4 Taverns of Ipswich), and there were archaeologicalcontributions from Henry
Prigg, and some accountof the meetingsfrom 1875to 1884. The influenceof the Institute is
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shownby the fact that it wasin union with sixteen other societies(includingtwo in America),
that Canon Greenwelland John YongeAkerman were among the Honorary Members, and
that AugustusFranks deigned to contribute a paper.

In 1886 Lord John Hervey resigned the Presidency over a disagreement with the
Committee (though he remained activein the Institute), and wasreplaced by Lord Henniker
of Thornham Hall (1842-1902). This prompted a revisionof the rules. In 1887EvelynWhite
alsoresigned (on leavingthe county)and his place wastaken by the Revd FrancisHaslewood,
F.S.A.(1840-1900), Rector of St Matthew's, Ipswich, who became sole Secretary in 1889.
Haslewood,a King'sCollegeLondon graduate of 'persuasiveeloquence', had been very active
with the Kent ArchaeologicalSociety,to which he contributed parish histories, and came to
Ipswich in 1875. A keen genealogist,he produced four works on his own Haslewoodand
Dering forbears. He wasprolific,and with the Proceedingsup to date he wasable to develop a
policyof publishing extensivelyon the sites visited. In the final part of VolumeVI (issued
1888),Dr Raven'sstudy of Burgh Castle(another collaborationwith Watling)and DrJessop's
work on the Archdeaconriesin 1603left room for a Haslewooddebut: followingthe Denston
meeting of 1887, he assembled papers on the collegiatechurch, monumental inscriptions,
parish records, and full transcriptsfrom D.E.Davy'scollections' for Denston. He repeated this
pattern for other parishes on many subsequentexcursions,at whichhe wasoften accompanied
by his brother, F.G.Haslewood.

The character of the excursionsfrom 1889through the 1890sis illustratedin a fine seriesof
photographs taken by WilliamVick,the Ipswichphotographer, who offered groups and views
of each occasion for sale to members. Vick was a founder-member (1869) of the Ipswich
ScientificSociety,and closelyinvolved in Dr Taylor's work, and he recorded that Society's
excursionsfrom 1884onwards. A group of closefriends formed an inner, socialset, for whom
the outings became convivialoccasions,and one of these, John ShewellCorder (architect in
Ipswich),joined the Institute in 1887. Others, including Taylor,Freddie Wilson (founding
editor of the E.A.D.T), Vick, George Abbott, Harry Miller,E.P Ridley and E.T. Lingwood,
became regular attenders at Institute excursions soon afterwards. Corder and Taylor are
conspicuousin the large group received by Henry Prigg at BabwellPriory in 1891after the
visit to Henslow'stumulus at Rougham: Prigg, having changed his name to Trigg, died the
followingyear. A notable feature of the ScientificSociety'scalendar wasits Conversazione,and
from 1890 the Institute held similar events at Bury and Ipswich. At IpswichTown Hall, in
October 1891,Hamlet Watling'santiquarian illustrationsformed a major part of the display:
he had retired to the town two years previously, and addressed the Institute at Dunwich in
1890and at Blythburghin 1894,where he reflectedon his firstvisitsbackin the 'thirties. W.R.
Gowersand W.StJ. Hope (both later knighted) were also speakersat those meetings—Hope
was AssistantSecretary of the Societyof Antiquaries of London, 1885-1910. Dr Taylor,in
failinghealth, spoke brieflyat MelfordHall in 1895,twomonths before his death.

At Ipswich, 1895was the year of a BritishAssociation(Advancementof Science)Congress;
also that in which Christchurch Mansion was given to the town, and Frank Woolnough —
Taylor's friend and successor (Curator 1893-1920) —obtained J.S. Corder as architect-
designatefor the restoration: archaeologicaldisplayscommencedthere soon afterwards. C.R.
Manningand J.J. Ravencontinued veryactivewiththe Institute at this time. Manningworked
with Haslewood, E.C. Hopper and others on the major project of describing the Suffolk
Church Plate, which occupied much of the Proceedingsfrom 1893to 1897.'6The Halesworth
excursion of 1896,at whichCanon Raven described the Old Minster ruins at South Elmham,
excited particular interest, and resulted in excavationsin October 1897 by Raven and J.T.
Micklethwaite,architect for WestminsterAbbey,in an unsuccessfulsearch for foundations of a
triple chancel-arch,which they hoped would demonstrate an Anglo-Saxondate for the ruins.
Raven wrote Canon Manning's obituary in 1899with a sense that probably the strongest link
with the beginning of the SuffolkInstitute had passed away; and the energetic Haslewood,
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having given up the Secretaryshipin 1898,died in 1900. There were also new beginnings:
MoysesHall was opened for the purposes of a Museum in May 1899 (Lord John Hervey
presiding), with the Suffolk Institute collections,the J.C. Ford collectionnewly acquired by
Bury Corporation, and part of the Prigg collectionas the gift of his daughters.

V: THE NEWCENTURY

Vincent Burrough (`Bi11/7)Redstone, F.S.A.(1853-1941), history master at Woodbridge
School,having led the excursion to Woodbridgein 1896,became Secretary in Haslewood's
place. Of Hampshire origin, Redstone'sinfluenceas a Suffolkhistorianand archivistextended
over forty years through his teaching and his indefatigablework upon Suffolk records, in
which he was assisted largelyby his accomplishedand wonderfullyenergetic daughter, Miss
Lilian Redstone, M.B.E. (1885-1955). To them, and most especiallyto Lilian, is owed the
systematicorganizationand collectionof the core materials of our modern Record Offices,a
fact acknowledgedwarmly in the inaugural volume of the SuffolkRecords Societyin 1958.
'Acrimonyand touchiness,thosebesettingsinsof antiquarians,were unknown to V.B.R.',wrote
his obituarist in 1941. Numerous discoveriesin the Ipswich area in the later 1890scaused
Frank Woolnough(1845-1930)and MissNina E Layard (1853-1935)to commencesystematic
recording of archaeologicalfinds in the town. Miss Layard's first archaeologicalwork was
made on the Blackfriarsand Whitefriarssitesin 1898-99,and Redstone wiselyrecruited ber
for the Institute, whom she addressed on the subject of the Carmelites in April 1899.
Redstone's remarks on that occasion gave offence to a Carmelite of London, Benedict
Zimmerman, who was invited to set the record straight: the result was their tripartite article
whichset a modern standard in combiningarchaeologicaland historicalevidenceon a single
topic.

In late July 1899 the RoyalArchaeologicalInstitute held its Annual Congress in Ipswich,
under the presidency of Sir Henry Howorth, in which our Institute played a full part. J.S.
Corder was especially active as a guide, and Miss Layard, who delivered two addresses
(probably the first by a woman to the R.A.I.),had a decided successand wasencouraged to
develop archaeology in the town. (She had the advantage of an established reputation in
scientificcircles, having addressed the British Associationyearly from 1890 to 1895.) J.T
Micklethwaitegave an opinion of the Blackfriarswall,George E. Fox (excavatorof Silchester)
presented the first systematicaccount of Roman Suffolksince Irving's study of 1864,and he
and WilliamSt J. Hope (who met his future wifeon this occasion)advised Redstone on the
forthcoming excavationof the enclosure at Burgh-by-Woodbridge.The SuffolkInstitute and
IpswichScientificSocietygavea Conversazionejointly at the High Street Art Gallery,at which
Hamlet Wading received unmitigated praise from Sir Henry Howorth. Once again, the
Congressof a national Societygavea stimulusto our Institute, whichbreathed newlifeinto its
work for severalyears to come. Antiquarian interestsbeyond the Institute were maintained in
the popular press, as in Hamlet Watling'stime: from 1901a new forum existed for shorter
notices in the East Anglian Miscellany,short numbered contributions on varied topics which
appeared first in the E.A.D.T., and which from 1907 were reissued in quarterly parts over
severaldecades.

At Lord Henniker's death in 1902,Sir WilliamBrampton Gurdon was elected President.
MissLayard had literary connectionswith both, for she had contributed to CamillaGurdon's
folk-lore studies, and to Mary Henniker's Eastern CountiesMagazine, and had been kindly
receivedby both ladies before their untimely deaths. The Institute subscribedto Sydenham
Hervey'sexcavations,and severalmembers (Layard,Redstone,and others) were present with
M.R.James at Bury for the discoveryand reinterment of the Abbots'graves,locatedbyJames's
manuscript find at Douay. Howorth returned to Ipswich in May 1902 to announce Miss
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Layard's palaeolithicdiscoveryat FoxhallRoad, before an Institute meeting not recorded in
the Proceedings.IpswichMuseum,the IpswichScientificSociety,and SirJohn Evans,formed a
Committeeto assistMissLayard'swork. The ScientificSocietyhad itsownexcavationsat Seven
Hills, Nacton, in 1902 (Corder, among the visitors, stamped through the woods calling out
'Where are these body-snatchers?'). Twoveteran F.S.A.s,the Revd FrancisEld (transcriber of
the Polsteadregisters)and Canon F.E.Warren (whosucceededRedstoneas Secretaryin 1904),
used their old friendships to develop and sustain the connection with elder prehistorians,
particularly Howorth, Boyd Dawkins, and Evans, as Miss Layard's work progressed, and
although the FoxhallRoad work never reached these Proceedings,this network proved useful
in her remarkable excavation of an Anglo-Saxoncemetery at Hadleigh Road in 1906-07.
Evanssupported her in person at the 1906 Ipswichmeeting, and her article of 1907was the
first thorough excavation report published by the Institute, another version appearing in
Archaeologia.

The antiquarian vacancyleft by Manning's death was happily filled by the Revd Edmund
Farrer, F.S.A.(1847-1935),a graduate of Gonvilleand Caius (Cambridge),successivelycurate
of Kelvedon(1878-81),of Bressingham(1881-85),and Rector of Hinderclay 1896-1915. He
was a product of that true antiquarian school, the CambridgeUniversityAssociationof Brass
Collectors(later The Monumental Brass Society),and wasa great ecclesiologicalexcursionist. He
produced the monumental Church Heraldry of Norfolk in 1885-93, and in 1890 and 1903
published lists of brasses for Norfolk and Suffolkrespectively,the latter the result of many
excursions with his friend Joseph Sim Earle. His Church Heraldry of Suffolk remained in
manuscript, as did hisEast Suffolk Portraits,the complementaryvolumeto hisPortraitsin Suffolk
Houses(West)(1908),for whichhe and Prince FrederickDuleep Singh workedcloselytogether.
For many years (until 1935) Farrer was editor of the East Anglian Miscellany. Redstone,
meanwhile, filled our pages with valuable calendars and transcriptions of records, and
obtained studies of plate and ceramicsfrom H.C. Casley,an Ipswichcollector,Councillorand
MuseumCommitteemember. (Corder,after a brief stayon the Museum'scommittee,resigned
remarking that it wasuncongenial.) Through this period an important link with the Ipswich
Museum was in the membership of (Sir) Edward Packard, jnr, of Bramford (1843-1932),
Chairman of the Museum's committee 1894-1926, and originator, co-founder and Life
Treasurer of the IpswichArt Club (founded 1873-76). A schoolof Suffolkartistshad grown up
in the same period through the Art School latterly administered by Ipswich Museum
committee,under the directorship of WilliamThompson Griffiths,its Head Masterfrom 1859
until 1906,18 and had produced such noted artists as F.G. Cotman and Walter Batley.

Suffolk'sliterary associationswere celebratedduring this decade particularly,and Redstone,
Woolnough, Corder, Arthur Winn and Charles Ganz (the Aldeburghjournalist) carried the
Institute's involvement into the Dickens, Crabbe and Fitzgerald Centenary events. Frank
Woolnoughwas particularly active in a number of Ipswich-basedmusical and literary clubs
which flourished at this time. A new Society,the Ipswichand DistrictTeachers'FieldClub (1903),
reflected the desire for frequent excursionsand record-keepingat an informed amateur level
for work in natural historyand other branches of popular science,including geology: the club
wascompartmentalisedby discipline,had Transactions,wasaffiliatedto the BritishAssociation,
and began to supplythe want of natural historycoverageby the Institute. Woolnough,Corder
and Harry Miller espoused it; Arthur Mayfieldand Stephen Batchelder were among the
naturalists; the eminent geologist PG.H. Boswell rose through this organization, W.C.
Underwood (Ben Harrison's friend) regaled it with lectures on Eugenics; and other
prehistorians who had published tentativelywith the Institute (such as E.T. Lingwood and
E.R.H. Hancox (E.G.Pretyman'sSecretary)),were attracted to it. Muchof itsworkwascentred
at IpswichMuseum,and when, in 1908,the PrehistoricSocietyof East Anglia wascreated by Dr
AllenSturge, W.G.Clarke, W.A.Dutt, W.C.Underwood, and others, the Suffolkmembership
was especiallydrawn from that group, Miss Layard being the principal P.S.E.A.original
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member whose work was more closelyconnected with the Institute. In this she was able to
maintain some independence from the influenceof Mr Woolnough,whom she disliked. The
Prehistoriansalso won the activemembership of eminent folk who were never involvedwith
the Institute, such as Edward Clodd of Aldeburgh,' and Sir Ray Lankester (President of
IpswichMuseum 1901-29).

Sir Brampton Gurdon having died in 1908, Gery Milner-Gibson-Cullum,F.S.A., of
Hardwicke House became President. Since much of his time wasspent in Italy,he attended
only sporadically,but that he could enter into the spirit of things is shown by his personal
appearance as Cardinal Beaufort in tbe Hengrave Pageant of 1907. Despite MissLayard's
work in 1910with the PrehistoricSociety'sCommitteeto deliberate on the fractures ofJames
ReidMoir'sflintssupposedlyfabricatedby humans livingin the Plioceneperiod, she remained
loyal to our Proceedings,in that year becoming the first woman to be a Vice-Presidentof the
Institute. Her first study of the important PleistoceneStoke Hill bone-bed appeared in the
richly-archaeological1910Part, whichalsocarried Moir'sstatement to the Institute about Pre-
PalaeolithicMan. Moir (1879-1944),the son of an Ipswichlinen-draper, propelled himselfto
fame in 1909through these early theories, now largelydiscredited,and came to dominate the
activitiesof the Field Club, the ScientificSociety,and the PrehistoricSociety;but (fortunately)
the Institute's independence was preserved, probably through the agency of Corder, whose
friend Woolnough found Moir (newly co-opted on to the Ipswich Museum Committee)
intolerable. The Secretaryshippassed to the RevdA.AV.Darwin (Rectorof StonhamAspal)in
1913. In the yearsjust preceding the Great War,MissLayard, Corder, Redstone,Warren and
Edmund Farrer represented the core of contributors to the Proceedings:but others of their
circle, whose work would be influential after the war, were already in place as officersof the
Institute, notablyPrince F.Duleep Singh, FrancisSeymour Stevenson(of Playford),the Revd
Harold AugustusHarris (Rectorof Thorndon), and CharlesPartridge F.S.A.(then completing
fourteen and a half years' service as a local governor in North Africa). Farrel; Singh and
Partridge, in particulai; were men who shared common interests. Darwin introduced many
new members —there were 238 in 1914—and those attending the two-dayannual excursions
of 1913and 1914were newfaces,mostlyunknown in the 1890s.

As a corresponding member, Miss Layard in 1913 commenced useful short notes to the
Proceedingson Discoveriesin Ipswichand the neighbourhood,whichshe continued during the War.
Charles Ganz (d. 1949), a Liberal, and naturalised Briton of German origin, who had
organized the failed strike at Garrett's in Leiston in 1912,wasrelocated as a security threat,
and spent his later years at Bexhill. Moir,who did not fight, got on to the Institute's Council,
and corresponded busilywith RayLankester;although his researcheswere slowedbecausehis
excavator,Baxter,went to war. Partridge spent his War in Salonikaand Italy. Edmund Farrel-,
who bad given descriptionsand indexes of the newly-acquiredBloisMSS" in the 1911issue,
strengthened the wartime Proceedingswith his studies of YaxleyHall and its portraits, which
together with Redstone's paper on Wulcy and a considered study from Moir were the
highlights of that period: anthropomorphic coffinsin the Barnardiston vault at Kedington,
and an account of Anglo-Saxon urns from Lackford, added archaeological interest.
Woolnough,wbo had managed to get a MuseumsAssociationCongress to Ipswichin 1908,
repeated the successin 1916. MissLayard moved to Rise Hall during the War,and became
our Hon. General Secretary and Editor in 1917: representing the Institute at Burlington
House at the Congress of ArchaeologicalSocietiesthat year, she inadvertently left her entire
case-full of 'hand-grip' flints in a London teashop during a zeppelin raid blackout, and
recovered them by the merest chance. Although excursionswere deferred, summer lectures
proved successfuland were wellattended. When the 1918Proceedingswere prepared, the end
was in sight, and the general relief was expressed in the production of a splendid volume,
richly illustrated, with the Chevallierpapers from AspallHall, Corder on Bury corner-posts,
Cullum on the artist Mary Beale, Warren on St Fursey's visions, and the completion of
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Nichols'sBirds of the Stour Estuaiy. The Institute had to lament the loss of Fergus Menteith
Ogilvie (1861-1918), an outstanding ornithologist, but the county had the benefit of his
collectionof stuffed British birds (the work of Thomas Gunn of Norwich),given to Ipswich
Museum,now certainlythe finest such series remaining anywhere.

VI: BETWEENTWOWARS

The War had stultifiedresearch, and new opportunities to excavatewere seizedupon. Miss
Layard began work on a flint industry pre-dating Grimes' Gravesat Mundford in 1918,and
obtained the Roman Crowns from Cavenham, which she studied with Reginald Smith until
1924;she also re-opened the StokeTunnel investigations,and assistedReid Moir in opening
Anglo-Saxonbarrows at Brightwell. These findings, howevei;were published elsewhere. To
our 1919Proceedingsshe entrusted a paper on flints showingapparent hand-grips, a product
of war-time study, and a lengthy Inventory of Stoke-by-ClareCollege as a tribute to its
transcriber, Sir William Hope, who died in that year. She also introduced Claude Morley
(1874-1951)as a contributor: Morleywasan extraordinarily productive naturalist—primarily
entomologist—of nationalstandingwhoworkedfor someyearsat the BritishMuseum,and was
author of an important contribution to the VC.H. He had begun study with Dr Taylor at
Ipswich Museum in the early 1890s,but was to make several valuable contributions to the
Institute of an archaeological-topographicalcharacter. The PrehistoricSocietyof EastAnglia
had survived the War very successfully(with the help of ReginaldSmith),and wasbeginning
to acquire a national membership,as the leadinginstitution dedicated to that study in Britain.
In 1918-20 MissLayard served on its committee,progressing to Vice-Presidentin 1920and
President in 1921: in the latter year she also receivedthe honour of Fellowshipof the Society
of Antiquaries,honoriScausa, in their first token admissionof women Fellows.She resigned as
Secretaryof our Institute in 1920,and handed over her Museumat Christchurch Mansionto
Ipswich Museum, when she and her co-worker MissOutram moved to Kelvedon: but she
remained activein research until after 1930,and wasa Vice-Presidentuntil her death in 1935.

At IpswichMuseum, Frank Woolnoughretired as Curator in 1920,where he had alsobeen
IpswichLocalSecretaryfor the P.S.E.A.:Reid Moir,anxious to maintain and develop the role
of Ipswich,engineered the appointment of Guy Maynard (1877-1966),from SaffronWalden
Museum, as his successor (much to Woolnough's disgust). Dr Sturge had died in 1919;
Maynard, after a brief flirtationwith the Institute, opted for the Secretaryshipof the P.S.E.A.,
followingW.G.Clarke, and so continued until Charles Phillipsacquired the editorship of the
newPrehistoricSocietyin 1935. H.A.Harris wasGuy Maynard'ssuccessorfor the Institute, and
withCullum'sdeath in the sameyear,SirJohn Wood(ofHengrave Hall)becameour President.
Shortlyafterwards,John Corder resigned —and died in 1922—and Claude Morleystepped in
as ExcursionsSecretary. A polymath, Morley's papers were alwaysprovocative,combining
antiquarianism with a naturalist's appreciation of the landscape and its history, a slightly
informal style, and a tendency to overleap the stricter boundaries of scholarship in the
enthusiasm of his originality, although his references to historical sources were usually
thorough. As an archaeologisthe was an amateur with many good ideas and local insights,
and in Harris he found for a time an appreciative colleagueand publisher. From 1920 his
papers on Dane Stones, Freckenham earthworks, Saxon architecture, Clovesho, Circular
towers, Frostenden port, etc., made good reading in successiveissues of the Proceedings,
opening interpretative questions of Suffolk's Anglo-Saxon past as only Hamlet Wading
and Nina Layard had attempted before him; while under his guidance the excursions
multipliedand becamelighter,pleasanter and richer events. It wassaidof his wifeRoseAnne,
that 'her wit was the life and soul of the Suffolk Archaeological gatherings' in the
middle 1920s.21
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In some ways these developments were typical of their age: new personal mobihty through
motor transport made landscape studies attractive, while the chattier note of the Proceedings,
and the occasional inclusion of poems, mirrored similar developments in the press, and a sense
of liberation from pre-War stuffiness and preoccupations, and from the sustained awfulness of
the War itself. Charles Partridge, who had published his first volume of transcriptions from
J.W. Darby's manuscript of churchyard inscriptions back in 1913, pressed on and completed
two more in 1920 and 1923, and with H.W.B. Wayman set about a more comprehensive
record; the fourth part never appeared, for he fell out with Harris, and severed his
membership of the Institute. As 'Silly Suffolk', in 1921 be mocked at the antiquaries who
'spend laborious hours . . . scraping gravestones in churchyards, . . . and end by becoming
Vice-Presidents of the Archaeological Society of the county (E.A.D.T, 15 Oct. 1921). With the
death of Freddie Wilson of the EastAnglian in 1924, only Woolnough and Harry Miller, getting
rather old, remembered the camaraderie and Gilbertian humour of the Ipswich Scientific
Society excursions of the 1880s. Reid Moir suffocated both the Scientific Society and the
Ipswich Field Club by his monopoly, and amalgamated them in 1923 into the Ipswich and
DistrictNatural History Society,which is still in existence, but of more localised interests than
either of its predecessors. The young blood of the Field Club had broadened its horizons:
Slater and Boswell, as geologists, Cecil Lay the architect-artist and poet of Aldringham, and
others, made their own ways. The Prehistorians, too, were gathering the weight of a national
membership.

Excursions were the life-blood of the Institute as it moved through the 1920s, and Redstone
still made frequent appearances. By 1926 there were two Excursion Secretaries, and as in the
early days, these events provided the materials or contexts for the papers in the Proceedings.A
visit to Duleep Singh's collections in August 1924 attracted a huge attendance, and they did
nearly as well at Leiston, Yoxford and Westhall in July 1926. Two months later, at Erwarton,
Harkstead and Tattingstone, no fewer than 157 made up the party, 'which, as Lord Ullswater,
seconded by the Bishop of Suffolk [sc.St Edmundsbipyand Ipswich],remarked at East Bergholt,
was far in excess of anything previously known since 1849'. Excavations were being made: at
Great Bricett EH. Fairweather and H.A. Harris explored the foundations of an apsidal chapel,
and at Hitcham the Revd Henry Copinger-Hill of Buxhall unearthed foundations in a vain
search for Combretovium, following up his paper on the Peddar Way. The Anglo-Saxon theme
was taken up by Stevenson, on St Botolph and on the Elnlhanl controversy, and Harris, on
Thorndon, while J.A. Steers developed the topographical note in studies of the Suffolk
coastline. Morley gave way to Copinger - Hill as Excursion Secretary, and more conventional
antiquarianism followed, with the Revd H.L. Denny on his family pedigrees, and good work
from Farrer, Vincent and Lilian Redstone, and others. The publication of transcriptions from
historical records remained an annual feature: one of very lasting interest, Miss Dale's
translation of the HouseholdBookof DameAlicede 137yene,made its first appearance in Redstone's
edition as a special publication of the Institute in 1931.

Morley was frustrated by Harris's failure to further the Institute's Natural History
department, and unwillingness to publish his records, and had attempted to form a new
Society in 1924, but did not receive much support. This criticism had been rumbling on since
before the turn of the century, for there existed no county-wide forum for the publication of
geological, botanical, zoological or entomological material, in all of which materials Suffolk has
exceptionally rich resources. The P.S.E.A. could accommodate Pleistocene studies, but
amazingly the Institute's Proceedingshad never carried anything on the uniquely important
Pliocene fauna of the Red and Coralline Crag, the phosphatic bone-beds and the box-stones,
beyond a few notes on Moir's inlpossible Crag implements. Through the close association of
Charlesworth, the S.V.Woods, Henslow, Lyell, Darwin, Prestwich, Lankester, Harmer and Bell
with these studies, and with the superlative collections representing then-iat Ipswich Museum,
there are studies littered through national journals and nlonographs. Morley was perhaps
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more concerned with records of livingor very recently dead fauna and flora, and in 1929at
Framlingharn, with Dr Vinter, the Revd Julian Tuck, Chester Doughty, Arthur Mayfield,
Edward Platten, Harry Andrews (Curator, MoysesHall: a grandson of Henry Prigg's), Guy
Maynard and others, he founded the Suffolk Naturalists' Society; SirJohn Wood,satisfiedthat
the Naturalistswould not pursue archaeology,acceptedthe Presidency.This flourishedgreatly
under Morley'sguidance until his death in 1951,and invigorated IpswichMuseum'sNatural
History department through the involvement of the Museum's botanist Francis Simpson
(b.1912),who wasfirst introduced to its meetingsin 1931,and that of the Museum'sgeologist,
Harold E.P.Spence]; both newly employed at Ipswich during the late 1920s. Under the
patronage of the Earls of Cranbrook, the same Societyis today a driving force in the county,
and from it has sprung the Suffolk Biological Records Centre at IpswichMuseum. However,the
Institute did not drop the 'Natural History' tag until 1954.

Archaeologyat Ipswichcertainly received a boost in 1928from the Congress there of the
British ArchaeologicalAssociation—the first since 1864 —which may have strengthened
Harris's resolve to keep the Proceedings mainly for archaeology. In December 1929 was
founded the Suffolk Preservation Society, by Mrs Elmer Schofield,with Lord Ullswater(ofAshe
High House)as its President (1929-40)and RowleyElliston(Chairmanof the IpswichMuseum
Committee)as itsChairman, an officehe occupieduntil his death in 1953. Redstone,Edmund
Farrer (whoin that year had produced DuleepSingh'sPortraits in Norfolk Houses posthumously)
and Dr Rendall were among the Vice-Presidents,and Harris, Copinger-Hill, Harold R.
Lingwood ('Rambler'), Major Ernest Cooper, Guy Maynard and Charles Partridge often
worked together on its early committees. Major E.R. Cooper (founder of DunwichMuseum)
and Dr MontagueRendall,retired Headmaster of Winchester(whoencouragedJ.N.L. Myres's
excavationsat his home at Butley Priory) were both also attached to the committee of the
Institute. The true Victorians were disappearing: Harry Miller,who had been in at the
founding of the Science-GossipClubback in 1869,died in 1929:and old Frank Woolnough,at
eighty-fivepickledwith whiskyand cigarettes,and stilltapping out articlesfor the East Anglian
until a weekbefore hisdeath, peered bemused through hiswindowin Tuddenham Roadas two
Cardinal Wolseysand two Anne Boleynswent in and out of the WoolpackInn. He died late in
1930,not long after the WolseyPageant.

Despite a poor text, Harris had set a new tone with his paper (1927) on the lost Earl
Stonham murals, richlyillustratedwith photographs of Watling'spaintingsfrom MissLayard's
collection. A quite lavish use of photographs gave quality to a paper on windmills,and to
several on church antiquities including those of the Revd W. Lillieon screens, and on the
Thornham Parvaretable (1929-34),Christopher Woodfordeon glassat Long Melford,Yaxley
and Blythburgh (for which he also drew upon the Layard-Watlingmaterial), and Harris on
Yaxleyand Thorndon churches before restoration. Of these, only Lillie'swere entirely new
photography: the interest of the others lay partly in their resurrection of lost or inaccessible
subjects. Antiquarianism was alive and well, and from 1931 to 1934 we have valuable
contributionsfrom Farrer (heraldry of the RedgraveHallcharters), the shorter pieceon swan-
marks by the naturalist N.F.Ticehurst, historicalnotes on the Bury Revolt, the Catalogue of
BeneficedClergyfrom the inveterate compiler Morley,our Librarian E.R. Burdon's listof the
Institute's books, and Dr M.R. James's description of the Ipswich Library MSS. The
distinguishedantiquary of Livermere (ofan Aldeburgh family),successivelyProvostof King's
College,Cambridge,and of Eton College,whosemanyworkson EastAngliansubjectsincluded
the still underrated Suffolk and Norfolk and the Too Lives of St Ethelbert (not to mention Ghost
Stories of an Antiquary), had been a Vice-Presidentof the Institute since 1925.

In 1932 the committeeof the East Anglian Prehistorianswas in civilwar. Many members
wanted the Societyto becomenational,but opinionsdiffered as to whoshould control it. Moir,
who had succeeded Sir Ray Lankester as Ipswich Museum's (Honorary) President in 1929,
managed (withthe help of his friendsJ.E. Saintyand J.PT. Burchell)to foila Prehistoriccoup
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in 1932, when Professor A.S. Barnes almost succeeded in forcing through an absurdly
cumbersome reconstruction of the Society, one objective of which was to oust Maynard from
the Secretaryship. In their first contested Presidency (1933), Barnes's progress was blocked,
and he was displaced by Cyril Fox. Amid their controversies, the Prehistorians were snubbed
(by non - invitation) by the First International Congressof Prehistoricand ProtohistoricSciences,
though Mortimer Wheeler arranged for a delegation of eminent international prehistorians to
visit Moir at Ipswich. Grahame Clark, with Miles Burkitt and Charles Phillips at his shoulders,
bided his time: new opportunities arose when Moir assisted Clark in the foundation of the
Cambridge-based Fenland ResearchCommittee,but also became almost bankrupt, Burkitt and
Reginald Smith campaigning to get him a small stipend from the Museum, and later a Civil
List pension. Around Miss Layard's core collections, Moir had developed a resource of
prehistoric specimens and a network of academic contacts, both of truly international
charactei; and despite the eccentricity of some of his views he was held in sufficient respect that
when Gordon Childe canvassed the nomination of Breuil for the 1934-35 Presidency, the Abbé
agreed on condition that his friends Moir and Maynard were in favour. Perhaps this was a ploy
to reassure Moir that the pre-historians were not to be swamped by proto-historians, while
Phillips took on the editorship of its Proceedings:within the year the PrehistoricSocietyslipped
from its East Anglian moorings, and the Cambridge group took the helm.

The article by Moir and Maynard for the Institute in 1933, reporting their excavations at
Castle Hill Roman villa, Whitton, was a landmark, for it introduced a long period in which our
Proceedingsbecame the primary county vehicle for excavation reports, many in connection with
Ipswich Museum. Hugh Braun's major works at Bungay Castle were reported from 1934-36.
From 1935 Maynard began to employ Basil J.W Brown of Rickinghall as a peripatetic
archaeological investigator on the Museum's behalf, and this generated many new discoveries.
Brown (1888-1977) was a Suffolk countryman with a broad accent, keenly astute and the
possessor of a considerable understanding of Suffolk soils. The son of a tenant farmer, his.own
smallholding had failed, and he turned his attention to his two lifelong interests, astronomy
and archaeology. In 1932, encouraged by the good reception of his astronomical articles, he
published a book of AstronomicalAtlases,Maps and Chartswith H.E. Waddilove. His first major
project for the Museum was the Roman kiln-site at Foxledge Common, Wattisfield, which he
published with Maynard, Spencer, the Revd Ivan Moore and W.F.Grimes in our Proceedingsfor
1935. At the same time Reid Moir was raising and spending money at a considerable rate
trying to reach the bottom of three ancient artificial shafts not far from Castle Hill, one at least
77ft deep, but was defeated by water inundations at a rate of 15,000 gallons per hour: his
concise article for the Institute contrasted with premature headlines in the press announcing
the discovery of a vast Roman treasure on the site! Over the next two years the team was busy
at Temple Hill, Dunwich, and at Scole (with C.H. Gale), while Norman Norris was at work for
four seasons at Dunwich Greyfriars: all their reports came to the Institute. The more
substantial villa excavation at Stanton Chair, by Maynard, Moore and Brown, was briefly
noticed but still awaits full publication.

Edmund Farrer, who worked tirelessly to the end, was made an honorary member of the
MonumentalBrassSocietywhen it was resuscitated in 1934, and died in April 1935. His obituarist
remarked:

Suffolk archaeologists, as also members of the Stour Valley Antiquarian Society, will
long recall the squat figure seated on a camp-stool outside . . . old structures, and
leaning on his stick, his face lit with a smile as he drew attention in the tones of an
enthusiast to the comeliness of a Henry VIII chimney-stack, or insisted that his listeners
should inspect for themselves a king-post . . On such occasions Farrer held as it were
a little court, answering questions, indulging in reminiscences, and making history live
again as he drew from his stores of knowledge, while his devoted wife hovered near to
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give the helping hand that age increasingly demanded of her. Conversing with him it
was difficult to realise that here was one who could remember being taken as a small
child to the Great Exhibition of 1851 (E.A.D.T., 10 Apr. 1935).

Miss Layard, having made a last appearance before the Institute at Christchurch Mansion
late in 1934, to describe her first meeting with Hamlet Watling (whose illustrations were at last
acquired for Ipswich Museum), died also in 1935, in August. Francis Engleheart, who had met
her at Miss Outram's funeral three months earlier, described her as shattered by her
companion's death."

Claude Messent's study of rural architecture prompted a series of papers on scratch dials,
weather-vanes and pargetting: a fine case-study was the restoration of a farmhouse in 1939-40
(described by Arthur Welford in 1946). Reid Mob; less interested in vernacular architecture
(except from a domiciliary point of view), considered that T.R. Parkington would prove a more
dynamic helmsman than Rowley Elliston as Chair of the Museum Committee, and engineered
the substitution. Then, on the brink of war, Basil Brown made the greatest British
archaeological discovery of tbe century: through 1938 he was released by Maynard into Mrs
Pretty's employ at Sutton Hoo, to investigate the mounds, and in that year made startling
discoveries of high-status Anglo-Saxon burials, including one with a boat. The events of 1939
are famous: as Brown (under Maynard's watchful ey'e) revealed the outline of a 90fr ship in
the great mound, expectations rose, and reached a zenith when it was realised the burial was
intact. Maynard called in Charles Phillips to investigate the grave chamber, and in the
twinkling of an eye Grahame Clark, the Piggotts, Thomas Kendrick and friends were in charge,
and Maynard and Moir were carefully distanced. Moir, whose annoyance at Clark's
manipulation of the Prehistoric Society had been palliated somewhat by receiving Fellowship
of the Royal Society in 1937, was disgusted at this second calculated insult, and gave the well-
kept secret to the press while the Crown Jewels of seventh-century East Anglia were still being
unearthed. Through the arguments which followed, Brown steadily followed Mrs Pretty's
instructions and revealed the ship's ghostly impression. The excavation was completed
hurriedly as the storm gathered in Europe: an inquest was held at Sutton, the finds went off
to London and were put into store in the Underground, and within a few months military
training vehicles were being driven over the ship. Since the Institute suspended its activities
throughout the Wai; in Suffolk only a makeshift display at Ipswich Museum recorded the fact
of its discovery.

VII: RECONSTRUCTION AND NEW DEVELOPMENTS, 1945-75

H.A. Harris noted in 1947 that 'in 1939-45 . . . we closed down and ceased all our activities,
including the publication of our Proceedings.' The 1939 Part was the third and concluding
section of Volume 23, and that for 1946 the first of Volume 24. In the interim, two very active
Vice-Presidents had died, namely Vincent Redstone in 1941, and Reid Moir in 1944 (at
Flatford Mill, to which he had moved at Parkington's invitation to avoid bombs in Ipswich).
Guy Maynard had been kept busy at Ipswich Museum arranging the removal of important
collections (including Watling's drawings) to Wales for safety,but in early summer 1942 he and
Harold Spencer excavated a tumulus on Martlesham Heath which had to be removed for
military purposes: the report appeared in 1946. Sir Charles Sherrington, Moir's successor as
President of the Museum, had little to do with the Institute. Sir John Wood stepped down as
our President and was replaced by Sir John Tilley, who had been President of the Suffolk
Preservation Society since 1940: however, he died in 1951, and Alderman Mrs J. Greene of
Bury became the first woman to hold that office. Harris, while remaining Editor, brought in
two sub-Editors - W.W.Lillie and Arthur Welford - and made way for R.F. Collins (1946) and
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subsequently Thomas Panther of Monks' Eleigh, as Secretary. Leslie Dow became Editor in
1948. In the Council, pre-War stalwarts such as Maynard, Munro Cautley and TyreII Green sat
alongside George Arnott (then preparing his studies of the Suffolk estuaries), and (reinforcing
links with the Suffolk Naturalists) the ornithologist-photographer George Bird, and Francis
Engleheart, amongst others. Engleheart (1896-1963), of the Priory, Stoke-by-Nayland, was
active in many causes, re-invigorating the Suffolk Preservation Society, running the Flatford
Mill Centre, serving as Chairman of the Suffolk Poetiy Society from its 1952 foundation, and busy
in the Ipswich and District Natural History Society and Stour ValleyAntiquarian Society, which
last provided a regional alternative for some who found our proceedings too dry. Despite the
stringencies of petrol rationing, two or three excursions were managed each year in the late
'forties; there were successful series of lectures; and, at the end of 1949, seventy-three new
names were added to a membership list already very healthy.

Records had in a strange way benefited from the war, perhaps through the necessity of
giving someone the responsibility for their curation at a time of vulnerability. Lilian Redstone
had advised at Bury in 1935 on the organization, in the Borough Offices muniment room, of
the West Suffolk records, and in 1940 she was appointed honorary part-time archivist to the
Borough. Meanwhile in Ipswich, where the Library (under Henry Ogle) had collected records
since 1926, and others, like the Fitch and Woolnough collections, had migrated from the
Museum, she received the appointment of part-time archivist in 1943, and in 1945 held a
similar post with the East Suffolk County Council. In 1950 the Bury records came under the
administration of a joint committee of the Borough and West Suffolk County Councils, and
there she was given the joint office of full-time archivist, while Derek Charman took over a
similar role in relation to the new Ipswich and East Suffolk Record Office.

Leslie Dow (1899-1979), a retired tea-planter with monocle and bow-tie, who had since
worked with Refugee organizations, remained Editor until 1968, and was simultaneously
President from 1957 to 1965: he was an ever-present figure in the post-war renewal of the
Institute, with a particular interest in historical genealogy and heraldic antiquities. Bruce-
Mitford called him 'imposing, handsome, strongly built, with . .. a strong sense of humour,'
and remarked that he 'accepted uncritically the weaknesses of his fellow-humans' —however,
some found him a difficult colleague. It is objected that, although this was a period in which
there were many successful excursions arranged by the Revd W.M. Lummis (also Hon.
Secretary and Treasurer of the Suffolk Preservation Society before 1947) and in the later 1950s
by H.M. Armstrong, (which Dow 'frequently embellished' with quotations from our past
Proceedings), only the bare fact of their dates and destinations was recorded in the Proceedings.
The Centenary issue of 1948 was strong: Dow's outline of the Institute's origin signalled the
moment for a reconsideration of its role. Ivan Moore's study of Roman Suffolk, Watson's on
Ipswich Printers and Publishers, and Rupert Bruce-Mitford's preliminary considerations of Saxon
Rendiesham, were all landmarks in their way. Bruce-Mitford, at the British Museum, was
handed the task of publishing and interpreting the Sutton Hoo finds, which became a major
part of his life's work: this paper, another on Sutton Hoo itself in 1949 (with a grant from the
C.B.A.), and that on the Snape boat-grave (1952) set standards for the way in which Suffolk's
nationally-important archaeological resources can be presented usefully and provocatively
within our regional Proceedings. Henry Cowell's 1949 study ofjohn Winthrop of Groton revived
an Institute preoccupation of the 1850s, while the same issue introduced Norman Scarfe, in
the characteristic vein which has lent both scholarly and literary quality to our publications for
half a century. In that year he took up a lectureship at Leicester University, in which he
remained until 1963.

An important event of Sir John Tilley's Presidency was the Summer 1951 Meeting at Ipswich
of the Royal Archaeological Institute (President: Sir Mortimer Wheeler), 16-20 July, for which
our Institute was associated with the Ipswich Historical Society and the Ipswich and District
Natural History Society as hosts. Leslie Dow was Hon. Secretary of the Meeting: Mrs Muriel
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Cleggchaired the localcommittee,whichincluded Maynard, MissRedstone,Arthur Welford,
and others, and Cautley, Elliston, Tyrrell Green and Charles Partridge were among the
Patrons. The programme of excursions and visitswas a feast: one could hear Maynard at
Christchurch, Cautley at St Nicholas's and St Margaret's, Baillie Reynolds at Orford and
Framlingham, Charles Phillipsat Sutton Hoo, Dr Margaret Wood at MoysesHall and Little
Wenham,A.B.Whittinghamat BuryAbbey,and Joan Evansat Lavenhamand Long Melford,
and take tea with the Institutes at the Athenaeumwith H.J.M. Maltby,Curator of Moyses'Hall,
as host. It is interesting to reflect that Dr Evans'sfather, SirJohn, had been studying Prigg's
Bury flints and Warren's Ixworth antiquities no fewer than ninety years previously. Dow's
introduction to the Meetingexpressed a hope for our rejuvenation through this stimulus,as
had arisen from the Bury 1869and Ipswich 1899Congresses.

There were numerous new contributors during the early 1950s,as characteristicfigures of
the old guard disappeared: Claude Morleydied in 1951,and MissRedstonein 1953,the year
in which Guy Maynard retired from the Council and from the Ipswich Museum. Martin
Statham (CountyArchivistof WestSuffolk)in this year becamejoint Secretaryof the Institute,
and in that capacity(later alone) continued to shape its fortunes until his untimely illnessand
death in 1969. The work of fieldarchaeologistsin variousparts of the county wasreported to
the Institute, with Group-Captain Knocker's 1948excavationof a Saxonkiln at Thetford (for
the Ministryof Works),a note on tablet-weavingfrom GraceCrowfoot,and papers from Lady
Briscoe who, being associated with the Cambridge archaeologists,oftener announced her
researches to the CambridgeAntiquarian Society. In around 1948,StanleyWestfirst worked
at IpswichMuseum,often assistingBasilBrown,and, returning there in 1951-56after R.A.F.
service,gaveus his important study of kilnsat WestStow. In 1950Maynard commencedthat
regular feature of the Proceedings, Recent Archaeological Fieldwork in Suffolk, whichfrom 1954has
continued to the present and is a point in whichSuffolkis in advance of many other counties.

Maynard's successoras Curator, Norman Smedley (1900-80), was a biologistby training,
whose career had led him from the RafflesMuseum in Singapore in the 1920sto Doncaster
Museumin the followingdecade, where his archaeologicalinterest wasawakened. At Ipswich
(1953-65) he was willingto assistexcavationarchaeology:a landmark was Brown's work at
GrimstoneEnd (Pakenham)of 1953-54,a sitewithbarrowsand Romankilns,in whichStanley
Westcollaborated,recoveringimportant early Saxonmaterialsincluding the collapsedweights
from the largest warp-weighted loom then known from north-western Europe. Brown
continued to excavate at the site throughout the 1950s.Through the 1950s, the principal
excavation reports published by the Institute were of Knocker's M.o.W. excavations at
FramlinghamCastle,noticesof Roman discoveriesby Lady Briscoe,J.S. Wacher'swork on the
claypits at CalkeWood,Wattisfield(whereSmedleyhad assistedat an experimental kiln firing
in 1954),and RowleyEdwardson'sbarrow investigationsat Risbyand Barnham (with Calvin
Wells). (ToEdwardson,as Curator of MoysesHall Museum,is attributed the disposalof many
of the non-localcollectionsinherited from the early Museumof the SuffolkInstitute, but if this
is true, the dispersal cannot be traced through existing records.) Smedley undertook the
continuation of Archaeology in Suffolk, and his listingsreveal an immense amount going on in
the inspection of trenches and occasional discoveries, as well as major works reported
elsewhere,such as R.G. West'sand Charles MacBurney'sreinvestigationof Hoxne, and Vera
Evison'sexploration of the WestStowvillage(undertaken at S.E.West'ssuggestion). Manyof
Brown'sexcavationsand notes from the 1950sremain in manuscript form in his notebooks:
HarOldSpencer's work of the same period went to the SuffolkNaturalists'Society.

If dilettante antiquarianismhad seemed as dry as dust to Charles Partridge in 1921,by the
1950sit was even more unfashionable: the experience of war and its attendant destructions
called forth a desire for the co-ordinationand preservation of historicalmaterials,and for less
complacent, more sociallyand politicallydiverse interpretations of the evidencesof the past.
Ipswich and East Suffolk Councils pooled their resources with the Royal Institution of
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Chartered Surveyorsfor the exhibitionSeven Centuries of Surveying in Suffolk at Christchurch in
1954. Several Institute papers of the 1950sturned upon Suffolk'ssocialhistory interpreted
through the livesof individuals,from GladysScottThompson's study of Wolsey,Gardiner and
Bacon, and A.L. Morton's of Laurence Clarkson and John Lanseter, to Denney's WS. Fitch and
Hemy Davy, or McGrath and Rowe on the Recusancy of Sir Thomas Cornwallis (1960). As in
excavation archaeology the examples of Childe, Wheeler, Clark and Daniel had been
influential,so these newhistoricalapproaches had their roots in the academicdiscoursesof the
inter-war years, and now bore fruit in a fresh generation. The encouragement of K.B.
McFarlaneat Oxford, and of WG. Hoskins and Jack Simmonsat Leicester,was inspirational
for Norman Scarfe: he and his LeicestercolleagueGeoffreyMartin (then workingon Ipswich
history)considered the possibilityof rejuvenatingthe Victoria County History)of Suffolk, but in the
absenceof adequate funding resolvedinstead to found the Suffolk Records Society. LeslieDow,
who approved a grant from the Institute, accepted the Chairmanship, enabling Scarfe and
Martin to act as General Editors, while R. GeoffreySmith offered financial support in very
moderate printing rates from Cowells,then in its heyday. The first volume,Suffolk Farming in

the 19th Century, whichappeared in 1958as a RedstoneMemorial,came from the pen ofJoan
Thirsk, another Leicester colleague, assisted by Jean Irnray of the Ipswich Record Office.
Another, the study of Suffolk and the Great Rebellion (by Alan Everett, also of the Leicester
Department), formed the model for similar studies in other counties. The publication of the

Correspondence of John Constable (at first opposed by Dow), which ran to seven volumes,
produced the financialstabilitywhichassured the future of this stillflourishingSociety.

StanleyWest,whohad prepared the GrimstoneEnd publication,studied in Cambridgewith
Glyn Daniel in 1956-59. Shortlybefore leavingIpswichMuseum,he had come to realise the
immensesignificanceof the pottery and kiln products from Carr Street obtained in the 1920s
and 1930s,and withJ.G. Hurst in 1957published the seminaldescriptionof the IpswichWare
industry for the CambridgeAntiquarian Society. In 1958and 1959he excavatedat Cox Lane
and Shire Hall Yard,bringing the richnessof the MiddleSaxonurban archaeologyof the town
sharply into view. The report, with expert contributions on imported pottery, coins, and
documentary evidence, is perhaps the single most complete and influential archaeological
statement of any in our Proceedings. It waswritten in Dar-es-Salaamduring the author's term
as Directorof the NationalMuseumof Tanzania(1960-65),and appeared in the Part for 1963
(published 1964). At Ipswich Museum, meanwhile, Miss Elizabeth Owles took over as
archaeologicalassistant from Alan Aberg c.1959, and so began a celebrated archaeological
collaborationwith Norman Smedleywhich lasted wellover a decade, and generated at least
twocontributions to most issuesof our Proceedings. These included a seriesof studiesof kilns
excavated at Homersfield,Grimstone End, Ipswich (Saxon kilns near Cox Lane —withJ.G.
Hurst), a survey of Roman discoveriesat Long Melford, studies of Bronze Age potter), in
Suffolk,and the 1963excavationsat South ElmhamMinster(published 1970)whichproduced
evidenceof Late Saxon material built into the fabric. The Museum'sexcavationsin 1962-65
of the Romano-BritishBath-Houseat StonhamAspalwere published in 1966,and in that year
Norman SmedleybecamePresidentof the Institute. Manyof these excavationshad the benefit
of a caravanbought by the Institute as a travellingsitehut, through the agencyof the Financial
Secretary,Eddie Minifie (a relative of George Arnott's): this was last used at Burrow Hill,
Butley,during the early 1980s.

Excursionsat this time, stillvery sparselyrecorded in Proceedings, were livelyand successful
under the direction of Norman Scarfe,who took on this responsibilityin 1962.Havingretired
from Leicesterin the summer of 1963,he took part in the South Elmhamexcavationsin July,
and in Octoberread hispaper on 'North and South Elmham'to the SocietyofAntiquaries,who
elected him a Fellowin the followingyear. The thesishe presented, that the late 7th-century
bishopricof Elmhamwasestablishedat South Elmhamand movedlater to North Elmham,he
summarizedin hisbook The Suffolk Landscape. The 1986FieldSurveyneatlyresolvedhis thesis
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by showing that the 7th-century site was to be found not near the inscrutable minster but in
the area of South Elmham Hall. A problem that had exercised our members' minds since it
was set out in 1863 had after 123 years been brought by our members to a conclusion
acceptable to our members.

Norman Smedley retired as Curator at Ipswich in 1965 and was replaced by Miss Patricia
Butler; who came at once on to the Institute's Council, but was not a contributor. (Among her
first actions was the termination of certain agreements which had been negotiated by her
predecessor involving the sale and transfer of objects to a Museum in Texas, through Colonel
Tom Kelly of the U.S. Air Force. Kelly had excavated several prehistoric sites in Mildenhall.)
Since 1955, the Suffolk LocalHistmy Council,inspired by the Rural Life Museum at Reading, had
been considering the formation of an East Anglian Museum of Rural Life, and had found
temporary premises at Beccles: the plan was progressed substantially by the gift of land with
a medieval barn at Abbot's Hall, Stowmarket, by the Misses Longe in 1963, to which the County
and District Councils of East and West Suffolk added grants. The Museum opened in 1967
under the management of a sub-Committee of the Local History Council, containing a strong
overlap with the committees of the Institute and the Suffolk Preservation Society, including
Norman Scarfe, Major Steuart-Gratton, David Dymond, Martin Statham and J.0. Milner, with
Smedley as Director. The core collection of Suffolk agricultural implements was transferred
from Ipswich Museum. Domestic and vernacular architecture found renewed favour in the
Proceedingsat this time, as in Sylvia Colman's studies at lxworth and Stansfield, and other
papers, and was an interest through which David Penrose, an Ipswich School master, carved
out a niche for himself which led to his becoming Secretary of the Institute in 1970. Elizabeth
Owles described a mated farmstead at Debenham revealed by rescue excavation in 1967-68,
making a case-study of the site: a standing building of higher status, the Bury Guildhall, was
admirably treated by Margaret Statham in the same year.

Work in artefactual studies also developed during the 1960s:  Audrey Ozanne's description
of the Ipswich hanging-bowl (1962), Smedley and Owles on East Anglian animal-brooches and
on witch-bottles, the notice of the Belstead torques, and the papers by Miss Galbraith and
Elizabeth Okasha on the St Nicholas carvings are examples. Such approaches expanded under
the new and able Editorship of David Sherlock (of the Ancient Buildings Inspectorate: a
relation of the Copinger-Hill family), which commenced in 1969 with the themed Saint Edmund
CommemorativeIssue of the Proceedings. This was an impressive work, the contributors headed
by Dorothy Whitelock on the St Edmund legend, with C.E. Blunt (the Memorial Coinage), R.
Gilyard-Beer (the Bury Abbey Church excavations of 1957-64), Elizabeth Parker (the Bury
cycle of illustrations in Pembroke College MS 120) and Norman Scarfe's necrobiographyof St
Edmund's corpse. The Institute was sharing in a general expansion of archaeological and
historical interest, with academic or official linkage, which built up during the later 1960s.
Stanley West had commenced work at West Stow in 1965, immediately after returning from
Africa, and was negotiating several new developments: an archaeological post (taken by Paul
Ashbee) was created at the Centre of East Anglian Studies in Norwich, and, at first in West
Suffolk, and then jointly across the county, West recommended the creation of, and was
appointed to, an Archaeological Consultancy to provide an emergency response service for
new discoveries. In 1968 he acted as Secretary for the Institute's Suffolk ArchaeologicalResearch
Committee(convened to deal with archaeology revealed through development in Ipswich), and
instated a series of Conversaziones (on the Victorian model), beginning at Stowmarket, at
which archaeologists displayed and discussed their recent findings: this was the predecessor of
the present Suffolk ArchaeologicalFieldCroup.

West's further excavations between 1969 and 1974 —on the Dunwich and Bury town
defences, on the Saxon cemetery at Snape (with Miss Owles), and at Walton Priory —and those
of David Dymond (Eriswell), Fred Petersen (Gazeley), Michael Corbishley (Hadleigh) and
Rosemary Gilmour (Brantham) on important prehistoric sites, appeared in a series of valuable
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articles. These, whileenriching the Proceedings,filledthem alsowith the necessarydiagramsof
pots, etc., a worthy but perhaps indigestiblediet for readers of more general interests, which
highlighted the growing need for a publication in larger format dedicated entirely to
excavation researches. David Sherlock maintained a balance of historicaland art-historical
papers (suchas Norman Scarfe'spiece on the 'Bury' Cross)steadfastlyin the faceof this swell
of newmaterial: his plan to produce themed volumeseach year wasnot encouraged, however.
A regionalforum to givea widercoherence to the planning and developmentof archaeological
serviceswasconvened, as the ScoleArchaeologicalCommitteefor EastAnglia, representing Suffolk
and Norfolk, and Stanley West produced two influential reports surveying the existing
knowledgeand development potential for archaeologyin Suffolkgenerally and in Ipswichin
particular. At this time Keith Wade and Robert Carr were attempting to co-ordinate
archaeologicalwork in Norfolk,and in 1973the NorfolkArchaeologicalUnit wascreated under
the directorship of Peter Wade-Martins.In 1974LocalGovernment Reorganizationprovided
the opportunity not only for the unificationof the County Records Service,but also for the
formation of the Suffolk ArchaeologicalUnit with StanleyWestas its director: Keith Wadecame
on to the staffto take-chargeof the IpswichProject,and Robert Carr to a post at Bury. Edward
Martin wasalso an original member. Beginning in 1975,the monograph seriesEast Anglian

Archaeology,produced under the direction of the ScoleCommittee,becamethe primary vehicle
for professional archaeological reports for excavations in East Anglia. The series, now

approaching its 100th volume and embracing also the county of Essex, is considered the
outstanding regional publicationof its kind in Britain.

Norman Smedleyhad retired from the Institute's Presidencyin 1971,to be succeededby the
Revd J.S. Boys Smith, retired Master of St John's, Cambridge: this election, however,was
short-lived. Havingjoined the Institute only in 1973(soon after his arrival in Ipswich),and
made a debut as contributor in 1974on the subjectof the Bovileand Wingfieldmemorialsat
Letheringham, Dr John Blatchly,Headmaster of IpswichSchool,took the Presidentialseat in
1975. An organic chemistby training and an antiquary by inclination,Dr Blatchlyhad lately
obligedall researchers in the county's records by his Topographersof Suffolk, an introduction to
the biographical materials, sources and specimen hands of forty-nine leading Suffolk
antiquaries of the past. This invaluable research tool has passed through five editions and
reprints to the present. That wasonly the beginning of his distinguishedcontribution to the
lifeof our Institute.

VIII: THE SUFFOLK INSTITUTE OF 'ARCHAEOLOGY AND HISTORY,

1976-98

The year 1975sawthe publicationby the BritishMuseumof the firstvolumeof the Sutton Hoo
magnum opusof our distinguisbedmember,Rupert Bruce-Mitford. In that year wewere in the
strong positionof having456 personal and 82 institutionalmembers,although the age of many
might have led one to fear a swiftdecline. It was important for the future that young and
vigorousarchaeologistsshould not be deterred from involvementby any perceived stuffiness.
In this enterprise we had a number of strong assets,not least in the continuing interest and
quality of the excursions under Norman Scarfe's direction, in the lectures arranged by the
Institute each year, in the work of the Field Group and other activitiesin which the members
were variously involved (such as the Deben Place-Name Survey), and in the annual body of
publicationswhichthey produced under other auspices. The interest of these affairsextended
to all our members,but wasstillbarely represented within the Proceedings,and in consequence
the Institute began a Newsletter in autumn 1975, to contain information about recent and
forthcoming events, reviews, antiquarian notes, and so forth. The SuffolkArchaeological
Research Committee had been dissolvedin 1973with the formation of the ScoleCommittee,
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but the Field Group's activitieswere revivedwith great successin 1974under the direction of
John Wymer,who brought to it his enthusiasm for the diffusionof interest and awarenessof
archaeologicalmatters to as widea group as possible. The lecture serieswasalsoin his capable
hands, and had at itsdisposalthe network of lecturers developed in Suffolkby DavidDymond,
the county's tutor for the Cambridge Extra-Muralboard. Edward Martin, the Prehistorianof
the SuffolkArchaeologicalUnit, emerged at once as the Editor of the Newsletter. As for the
Proceedings, VicGray (SeniorAssistantArchivistat Ipswich)replaced DavidSherlockas Editor
in 1976. The final Part of Volume33, issued in that year (for 1975)wasa worthy production,
with six longer papers including three biographical items, Diarmaid MacCulloch'sRadulph
Agas, VivianSalmon'sCave Beck, and Norman Scarfe'sJohn Ives.

Volume34, in a new,larger format, commencedin 1977with the first of four Parts (against
the former three) of the Proceedings of the Suffolk Institute of Archaeology and Histoiy, a change in
titlewhichwasopposed by LeslieDow,but by whichthe sphere of our workwasmore correctly
described. Although it included materials for 1976 (including the last Archaeology in Suffolk
compiledby MissOwles),the year 1976waseffectivelywritten-offin numeration, so that the
annual delayin publicationwhichhad existed sincethe 1950sdisappeared with it. Reports of
the excursions, and notes arising from them, were at last readmitted to its pages: in these,
Edward Martin aimed to provide reports as useful as those given in the Archaeological Journal
for the summer meetings of the Royal Archaeological Institute. David Penrose's tenure closed

with the electionofJohn Wymeras Secretary,and the new officeas his assistantwasgiven to
Peter Northeast. Frank Cheney took charge of financial affairs. Elizabeth Owles and her
canine companion Doublet left Ipswich, relinquishing her legendary office full of
miscellaneouspapers, to becomeCurator at MoysesHall. Her former post wastaken by Chris
Balkwill, who also replaced Miss Butler on the Institute's Council and took on the
archaeologicalsupplement with Edward Martin. During his brief stay at Ipswich, Balkwill
made a valiant effort at improving storage conditions, and prepared reports on Iron Age
pottery and the Stanton Chair excavation in manuscript. After he parted company with
IpswichMuseumin 1981his mantle fellupon HilaryRoss(afterwardsMrsFeldman),whowith
the added energies ofJudith Plouviez,the County Unit's Roman specialist,further continued
and improved the supplement. In 1979VicGray became County Archivistof Essex,and Dr
DavidAllen(Archivistin the IpswichRecord Office)became Editor. Meanwhilerespectswere
paid to four very notable figures from the Institute's past, namely Basil Brown, the Earl of
Cranbrook, Leslie Dowand Norman Smedley,who were lost by death in the years 1977-80
successively.

In Dr Allen'shands the newProceedings maintained an excellenceof content to complement
the newformat. Althoughinterim reports were not encouraged, papers describingthe results
of excavation archaeology were still solicited,but proved harder to obtain than historical
materials. Nonethelessmost Parts were headed by an archaeologicalpaper or artefact study,
usually from authors of national importance or great academic promise. These reflect the
effortsof DavidSherlock,VicGray and John Wymerto explore their professionalcontactson
behalf of the Institute, so that in successionthere were papers by Vera Evison(Anglo-Saxon
enamels), Stuart Rigold (Boy Bishop tokens), Teresa Briscoe (Lakenheath pottery stamps),
Richard Avent (Long Melford excavations) and Richard Gem and Laurence Keen (St
Edmund's Abbe)'Anglo-Saxonfinds). In the early 1980swe had alsoJohn Wymer'svaluable
report of work at the Hoxne Lower Palaeolithicsite—a welcomere-introduction of that field
of study into our pages —and (posthumously)Gilyard-Beer'saccount of the Devil's Ring
barrowsexcavatedin 1953. Norman Scarfepondered over the Sutton Hoo coins,and Stanley
West,having discoveredthe remarkable stone cross at Iken and investigatedthe site, teamed
up with him and withProfessorCramp to describeits meaning and context. Withsuch papers
there was no danger of the Proceedings losing their value to archaeologists. The continuing
work of SylviaColman and Muriel Clegg, and contributions from Marilyn Clements, Nancy
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Briggs and Nesta Evans gave us the advantage of women as authors in historical and
architectural, as well as archaeological matters. In the busy progress of his career, Dr
MacCullochdid not forget his native Suffolk,but gave us transcripts of the important Henry
Chittingcollections.Byallowingon average four longer papers to each part of the Proceedings,
room wasgiven for shorter contributions, frequently of a significantor provocativecharacter.
For instance,Dr West'snew identificationfor the siteof King Edmund's martyrdom appeared
in this form in 1983.

A good deal of regret was felt by members in 1983 when Norman Scarfe retired as
ExcursionsSecretary after having performed this function for no less than twenty-oneyears
with an efficiency,courtesyand successwhichwere widelyadmired: the occasionwasmarked
by a presentation and a Vice-Presidency.Wecould hardly havebeen more fortunate in having
had so vigorous and erudite a spirit to lead this aspect of our work through those years of
change,just asJohn Wymer'sendeavours had laid new foundations for the future of lectures
and other meetings. In this long period the Institute's membership had increased and
flourished,somewhatagainst the national trend, and had made a transition from a worthyand
characteristicpost-warconstituencyof elderlyclericaland retired militaryor colonialtypes, to
that of a younger, less provincial body with developing involvement in professional
organizationsin the county and beyond, and in both the old and the new Universities. For
example, 1983sawthe appearance on our Councilof AmandaArrowsmith(CountyArchivist)
and RobertShorland-Ball(then Curator at Stowmarket),whileexperience of an elder kind had
come in two years previously with Dr Ormonde Pickard (Curator at Dunwich). Yet these
appointments did not always result in active involvement, and the changing role of the
Institute at this time wasshaped as much by continuing and growingsupport in the rank and
file, cultivated through lectures, Field Group meetings, the Newsletter,and —perhaps most
important of all —through excursions. ClivePaine, educationalofficerfor the SuffolkRecord
Office,has since sustained the excursionsprogramme with marked success. John Wymerleft
the Secretaryshipin 1984on hisappointment to the NorfolkArchaeologicalUnit,but as a Vice-
President has maintained loyal attendance and support: Edward Martin was his natural
successor.Brian Sewardco-edited the Newsletterfrom 1985to 1993: RosalindThomas wasits
Editor from 1993to 1995,and the work iscurrently undertaken byJudith Middleton-Stewart.

The extension of the Institute's work on behalf of a wide membership reflected its need to
discover a purpose for itself that would be complementary to the many new organizations
whichhad emerged during the prosperous growthperiod of the 1970s. Manyof the townsand
regions of Suffolk had built up their own local history groups, and their most active members
found a wider support forum in the Institute, and were encouraged to participate in the Field
Group: Brian Charge, its Secretary during the mid -1980s, helped to develop the Haverhilland
DistrictArchaeologicalGroup, for instance. The decline in activemembership of the Church of
England resulted in many churches becoming only rarely, and some never, used, with a
resultant threat to the fabrics and their contained antiquities: their special needs were
regarded by the Suffolk HistoricChurchesRust, and severalof our officersserved asTrustees. In
Ipswich,where six of the twelvemedieval churches are now redundant, the Ipswich Historic
ChurchesTrust wasformed to take responsibilityfor the fabricsof those made redundant and
for finding new uses for them: Dr Blatchlyis at present the energetic Chairman. Meanwhile
the large increase in building activityin central Ipswich created new opportunities for the
ArchaeologicalUnit busy with the Ipswich Project, and to service its need for publicity,
fundraising, the diffusionof information, and the co-ordination of local support and lobby-
groups, the IpswichArchaeologicalRust wascreated in 1982(Dr Blatchlyits President). The aims
of these groups are shared by the IpswichSociety,and their membership-overlapsstronglywith
the Institute both in the current professionalcore and in an activegroup of Ipswich elders,
who also assist the work of the Ipswich Museum on the Committee of its Friends,and have
shared or led in the effortsto create a Centrefor theEnglishStory(informedby the unique Anglo-
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1:16. 49 - .1//mv-: Suffolk Insiittite excursion. littligm• Castle. 19-413 (Frirwr- I la rris Belmr:
Presentation to George Amon on his eleciion Is an Honorary Meinber (if the Institute in the seventieth vear of
his membership. Stoke-b\--N;tyland (littrdi, 15 .‘pril 1980 - left to right: Dr J.M. Blatchly. George Arllott,

NorMan SCalqC Blakh1.1).
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Saxonurban archaeologyof Ipswich)sincethe late 1980s. Similarconsiderationsapply to the
membership of support and development committees for museums and other projects in
variousparts of Suffolk,and for all these groups the Institute servesas an independent forum,
and as an authority whichlends weightand validityto the opinions of its members.

During the mid-1980sa rapid re-listingof Listed Buildingsin Suffolkwas undertaken for
EnglishHeritage, in whichSylviaColman (then HistoricBuildingsAdviserfor SuffolkCounty
Council),PhilipAitkensand Mark Barnard werecloselyinvolved. Vernaculararchitecturewas
a growing part of the Institute's interest by which the activeparticipation of members not of
the professional archaeologicalsphere was enlisted: the engagement of a wide section of
members in our practical work is an end alwaysdesired, but sometimesdifficult to achieve.
Through this newemphasison historicbuildings,for instance,the artist and sculptorTimothy
Eastonbecameinvolvedas an activeand regular contributor to the Institute. Perhapsalso the
name of the Institute—whichproperly describesthe breadth of interest and studyof our Society,
and to whichweare rightly attached for reasons of historyand sentiment —has deterred some
by its academicresonance. Twentyyears, the maintenance of excitingexcursions,a revolving
scheme for Council membership (introduced in 1989), and the simplificationof normal
membership procedure (no nomination now required) have done much to encourage a
younger membership. There is as yet only a moderate overlap with the metal-detecting
fraternity, although the meetings of the Ipswichand DistrictDetectorClub, with their temporary
exhibitionsof recent discoveries,exchangesof news,refreshments,and lecturesof high quality
relating to artefact studiesand groups, contain many of the ingredients whichmade our early
meetings of the 1840sand 1850sso interesting and successful.Our respected Archaeologyin
Suffolk section in the Proceedingsdraws very much upon their work, and on their continuing
and valued co-operationwith the Museumsand the CountyArchaeologicalService.

Manyof the best publicationson our countysubjectsof recent years,although not produced
by the Institute, are the work of people who have long maintained activeand distinguished
involvementin its life, and have thereby lent great credit to it. A Historyof Suffolk (1985)by
DavidDymondand Peter Northeast is such a work,whileNorman Scarfe'sSuffolk in theMiddle
Ages (1986) incorporates some material which first appeared in the Proceedings. Similarly
Diarmaid MacCulloch'sSuffolk and the Tudors,and John Wymer'sThe PalaeolithicSites of East
Anglia, achieved immediate scholarly acclaim, and many others could be mentioned. Dr
Blatchly'sThe TownLibraryof Ipswich(1989)isan exampleof the excellentseriesof productions
of the BoydellPresscentred at Alderton,near Woodbridge,whichthrough Richard Barber has
fostered a unique and highly-valuedlink with various departments of Cambridge University,
notablythe Anglo-Saxon,Norseand Celtic,and the Historyof Art Departments,and has helped to
bring to the region younger authors and lecturers such as Christopher Norton, Paul Binski,
David Park and Phillip Lindley—all of whom, with the present author, were habitués of the
MediaevalseminarsconductedbyGeorgeHenderson in the yearsaround 1980. Under itsown
auspices,the Institute re-published the HouseholdBookof DameAlycede Biyene in 1984,and this
was followedby the HistoricalAtlas of Suffolk (edited by David Dymond and Edward Martin),
whichwent through twoeditions in 1988and 1989. The commentwasreceivedfrom Oxbow
books (Oxford) that its format (in which an enormous amount of information was usefully
synthesized)'should be a model for all the counties of Britain': it has sincebeen imitated by
Norfolkand Lincolnshire(1993)and East Yorkshire(1996),and others are in preparation for
Essex and Cambridgeshire. Another outstanding publication has been the Suffolk Medieval
Church Arcades by the retired architect Birkin Haward, a marvel of careful examination,
erudition, and accurate and beautiful illustration. Such monographs are the life-bloodof
antiquarian work, for they are accomplishedand made luminous by the lovingdedication of
thousands of hours of laboriousstudy,a factwhichcan scarcelybe realisedby the reader who
receivescompletethe lightof that sympatheticunderstanding. These are publicationsof which
any County Societywouldbe deservedlyproud.
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In the past decade death has taken from us some of the last links with the Institute's pre-War
days, such as Canon W. Lummis" and George Arnott (both members for over fifty years), and
many others who have been our fellow-workers in more recent times. With them the memory
of that journey passes ever and anon into the latest chapters of the history of which they were
the advocates and interpreters, and in whose footsteps we are privileged to tread. Ours is an
intensely human story, in which the search for an intimacy with the past has coloured the
activities, friendships, and intellectual inheritance of several generations, and has been a field
for lifelong endeavour. It is not merely the accumulation of knowledge, facts, sites and objects
which has been important, but also how, by reawakening us to the reality of the past in the
Suffolk we know, they have enriched our individual and collective experience of the present.
There is much to discover and to celebrate in Suffolk, and the Institute has been, and will
continue to be, a focus for a strong and characteristic dimension of our regional life. There
can be no doubt that in its works, in continuing publications of excellence by our members and
by our own Proceedings, in the diffusion of awareness and interest in our county's antiquities
through lectures and excursions, and by the involvement of our members in every branch of
museums, records, buildings, and corporate developments, the Institute has amply fulfilled
and indeed greatly surpassed the expectations of its founders.

To future ages may thy dulness last,
As thou preserv'st the dulness of the past! (Pope)
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NOTES

1 Augustine Page (c.1814-83),Master of the Boys' Hospital School,Ampton (Blatchly 1977,41).
2 Dr Henry Pilkington Drummond, of 30 Silent Street, Ipswich, wasa physicianand was married to the sister

of Dr William Barnard Clarke, the first Curator of Ipswich Museum (1846-50). His name is mentioned
frequently in Henslow's letters to the third Curator, George Knights (II. 1853-72) (Ipswich Museum),
showing his involvement in the work of the Diffusers. Drummond wrote the important paper on the St
NicholasChurch carvings for the last number of the Associationpapers.

3 For portrait see Plunkett (1997).
4 A fuller account of the origins of the Bury Museum is given in a careful and thorough study by Robert

Halliday (1994),where sources in the press are listed substantially. The author acknowledgesgratefully the
value of this article in setting forth many facts and details relating to Bury which had previously been
obscure.
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5 Russel and Hagreen were active in the Ipswich circle of artists who included Edward and Thomas Smythe,
Robert Burrows, Samuel Read and others. In the Ipswich Societyof Professional and Amateur Artists (1832-37)
Burrows and Read had been associated with Jabez Hare jnr, and Edward Fitzgerald, and had corresponded
with Charles Keene and Perry Nurser Henry Davy, together with Thomas Churchyard of Woodbridge and
Henry Bright of Saxmundham, was among the exhibitors in 1850 for the Suffolk Fine Arts Association,
conceived by Thomas Baldock Ross (Mayor of Ipswich 1849): Ross is among the founding S.A.A. members.
These connections are summarized more fully by Chloe Bennett (1991).

6 Paine, T, 1795 (Part 2), 180: 'The Bible of the Creation is inexhaustible in texts. Every part of science,
whether connected with the geometry of the universe, with the systems of animal and vegetable life, or with
the properties of inanimate matter, is a text as well for devotion as for philosophy; for gratitude, as for
human improvement. It will, perhaps, be said, that if such a revolution in the system of religion take place,
every preacher ought to be a philosopher Most certainly, and every house of devotion a school of science.' It
is doubtful if the 19th—century clergy would have cared to acknowledge Paine's influence.

7 The Revd Edwin Sidney was nephew of the famous preacher Rowland Hill, and a very active Diffuser on a
variety of subjects. He was specially associated with the Sudbury Mechanics' Institute, which had a Natural
History Museum, and was the author of a Histoiy of Methodism.

8 The Revd Stephen 'Jordan Rigaud, MA. , D.D., came to Ipswich in 1851 from Westminster School, where he
had been Senior Assistant Master since 1846. He masterminded the move of Ipswich School to Henley Road
in 1852, and its renaming as Queen Elizabeth's School. He was cleared of the charge (brought in a
prosecution) of having flogged a boy excessively for throwing stones at a noticeboard, but with a damaged
reputation he decided to leave Ipswich. He was consecrated Bishop of Antigua in 1858 and died there of
Yellow Fever in 1859.

9 james Blatch Piggott Dennis (1816-61), ornithologist, geologist and palaeontologist, who did his own
taxidermy. He was considered an expert in his field, and became Fellow of the Geological Society in 1856
(Halliday 1994).

10 William Whincopp, wine-merchant in Woodbridge, was an active early student of the Crag fossils and of the
Drift and its contained implements, adhering to the view of their lesserantiquity. His portrait was sketched
in colours by Thomas Churchyard and is in Christchurch Mansion.

11 The sources for the disposal of the Acton collection are quoted by Halliday (1994).
12 After leaving Bury, George Scott went on to become the first Curator of Brighton Museum.
13 The Revd George Alfred Carthew, ES.A., of Harleston, Framlingham and Dereham (1807-82) (Blatchly

1977,11).
14 For portrait see Plunkett (1997).
15 David Elisha Davy of Yoxford and Ufford (1769-1851) (Blatchly 1977, 17).
16 Manning's correspondence relating to the Church Plate studies is held at Ipswich Museum.
17 Pers. comm. Dr Daly Briscoe.
18 The foundation of this School in 1859 followed closely on the death of john Smart, jnr (1858), who had

provided drawing classes at the Ipswich Institute: Ross's Suffblk Fine Arts Association of 1850 had not won
the continued support of Churchyard and the Norwich Artists, and ceased to function in 1854 (Bennett
1991).

19 Mrs Edward Clodd, however was a life member of the Institute from the late 1920s until after World War II.
20 William Blois of Grundisburgh (1600 - 73) (Blatchly 1977,7).
21 Remark by the Misses Boulter of Rattlesden in letter to C.M. at her death in 1947 (Morley 1947, LXV).
22 MS note comm. Henry Engleheart. Francis Engleheart wrote of Miss Layard:

The stars you wrought as sparks of your white burning —
These will not go:

23 A photograph of Canon Lummis is given by Jennings (1980).
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